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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. Investigation is based on a specific recommendation frw SZ

, Groul &!Y!'I for Multi-National Corps Iraq
Central Command Element, for the Nava Criminal Investigative Service
to conduct an investigation into the circumstances of V!SUMAIDAIE's
death and to determine ,if foul play was involved. A Reportable
Incident Assessment Team (RIAT) Inquiry, and an AR 15-6 Command
Investigj!tionwere previously conducted, however indicated
unanswered questions remain, warranting additional inguiry. As
background, on 25Jun05, Marines from Weapons Platoon, Lima Company,
3rd Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment were conducting cordon and knock
operations in the town of Al Shaikh Hadid, Iraq, just south of
HadithaDam. The Marines reported they entered the home of
V/SUMAIDAIE's family and encountered V/SUHAIDAIE in a back bedroom,
brandishing anAK-47 Assault Rifle. USMC, L 3/25,
the first person to enter the room, fired a single round, striking
V/SUMAlDAIE 1n the neck and killing him. Relatives of V!SUHAIDAIE,
Who were present at the house during the shooting, reported the
Marines requested V/SUMAIOAIE lead them to the back bedroom to show
~hem a ceremonial AK-47, rigged to fire blanks only, and the Marines
:killed V/SUMAIDAIE in cold blood. V!SUMAIDAIE is reportedly a 21

ar-ol Ira i national '

Based on the disqrepancies il1t.he sta tementS fr(lln the
re 'atives and the Marines, and based on unanswered questions in the
Previous command inquiries, NCIS has been tasked to conduct a formal
investigation in the shooting death of V!SUHAIDAIE.

NARRATIVE
1. This investigation 1s conduc~ed pursuant to SECNAVINST 5520.3b.
There are no specific statutes or UCMJ Articles that pertain at this
time.

~Reporiilffilfgent(RA) and Participating Agents (PA)
............... and attempted to conduct a death scene

examination and interviews of V/SUMAIDA'IE's family members in the
town of Al Shaikh Hadid, IZ; Exhibit (1) pertains.

3. On lSAugOS, RA and SA 77 interviewed
regarding his recollection of the events surrounding the shooting
deatllhllo.fIlV,!:SUMAIDA'lE; Exhibit (2) pertains. In his statement,

stated he was told by the Corpsman on the mission,
V!SUMAIOA'IE met their fire team in the hallway leading to the
bedroom and agreed to show them where the weapon was. V/SUMAIDA'IE
was then shot while in the bedroom.' stated when he read

~:~FFICIAL~y
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the SPOT report the following day, it did not reflect what thie

F IlCorpsman had told hi~e felt obligated to inform •
the Battalion a-zs 2b the incident needed looking into.

4. On 2lAug05,
recollection of

5. On 21Aug05. SA £ Linterviewed 3/25 reqardinq his
knowledge of events relevant to this investigation; Exhibit (4)
pertains.

6. On 21Aug05, SA _interviewe.~~.~~". 3/25 regardinq his
knowledqe of the death of V/SUMAIDA'IE; Exhibit (5) pertains.

7. On 21AugD5, _ interviewed 3/25 in regards to
the incident that took.place on 25Jun05; Exhibit (6) pertains.

8. On 22Aug05, SA _interviewed& ' 3/25 reqarding his
knowledqe of the shooting of V/SUMAIDA'IE during a Cordon and Knock
Mission on 25Jun05; Exhibit (7) pertains.

9.
the death
pertains.

~~~~3/25 regarding
25Jun05; Exhibit (8)

10.. On 22Aug05, SA g interviewe 3/25 regarding his
knowledge of v/SUMAIDA'IE's death; Exhibit (9) pertains.

Exhi,bit
n.
regarding his knowledge
!lOI pertains.

12. On 22Aug05, 7 interviewed in regards to the
incident that took place on 25Jun05 near Haditha Dam. IZ; Exhibit
(11) pertains. .

13. On 23Aug05. SAG interviewed. . . . ' 3/25
concerning his knowledge or the shooting of V/SUMAIDA'IE during a
Cordon and Knock mission on 25Jun05; Ex!'libit (12) pertains.

iiills'indicated he observed V/SUHAIDA'IE's entry wound t~rough
the front of his neck and the exit wound at the rear of !'lis head. He
also observed the Marines pull a head dress out of a bureau in order
to move the body and V/SUMAIDA~IE being slippery due to all the
blood. 'ndicated ~e did not see a camera or any flashes
of photos being taken r, but remembered people talking about moving the
body for better shots.

7c.

14. On 23Aug05, spS ginterviewe 3/25 concerning
his knowledge of 3/25's mission on 25JunOS in which an Iraqi was
shot; Exhibit (13) pertains.

15. On 23Aug05. SA nterviewedF 2 3/25 regarding the
death of V/SUMAIDA'IE, who was killed on 25Jun05, during the search

~o~30FFICIAr-U. ..LY lH!IllO<!lMEN!BDEPRQPm:~~I= CBM!NAI1NllESTJGAiDl.....l!Ce
ltI

v COtfIfHI'8iMYIll....-OM.YfQPaIQNI.WttoeeOFl'DotLDI1fl!llIIEGl.ME~. t
tBm1 COInIIfTIIlAY'NOT IE I:lIII1Cl8ED TOnE PAInY(II CCINCERNED wrrHCUT~.

AUltIDltl7.A'nON FROM~~YA ClllMIW.IJMiiI7JQ,\TM!eMC£ lJ
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of his parent's residence b Marines of 3/25; Exhibit (14) pertains.

& stat,e asked him to perform.hot
residue analysis onV/SUMAIDA'IE's hands: Re stated he asked

to assist. stated while he was in the room,tIIII
entered with a camera, however he could not get the camera to

work, and was sure he did not take any photos of V/SUMArDA'IE.

_.~ in regards to tlie
(15) pertains.

11. On 24Aug05, SA a_interviewed USi'N coirpsman, 53t205S
concerning his knowledge of the shooting of an Iraq dur ng a 2 Jun '
mission in the vicinity of Raditha, IZ; Exhibit (16) pertains. .

18. On 24AugOS, SA_interviewed_.__!!II!_'USN Corpsman,
3/2S concerning his knowledge of the shooting of V/SUMAIDA'IE on
2SJunOS;EXhibit (17) pertains.

19. On 24AUg05, RA interviewed S-2, 3/25 regarding his
knowledgeo! the circumstances surrounding the shooting death of
V/SUMAIDA'IE on 2SJun05; Exhibit (18) pertains. i dicated he
was the _ and conducted the debrief of the

~=tatedhe did not hear any discrepa~~~:~ ~~ethe'
debrief and specifically asked lIIIIIIIIIin photos were taken, and he
.indicated that none were.

20. On 24Aug05, SA_interviewed concerning his
,;knowledge of the shooting of an Iraqi male during a Cordon and Knock
'patrol i.n Raditha on 25Jun05; Exhibit (19) pertains· tit, IIf'
;t~~~a~~~ :~0~~M?t~~eh~::6e i~i~~:~k~tmt~h:~tcorfr. ;:::~;:t:lY
room and saw a male standing in the room holding an AK-41 and he was
turning towards""" with the weapon by his hip as he was turning.

tIIIIIIshot him as he was turning towards him with the weapon.

21. On 24AugOS, ~interviewe 3/25 in regards
to the incident that too~ place on 25Jun05; Exhibit (20) pertains.

22. On 25Aug05. SA........ interviewed .
concerning his knowledge of the shooting that occurred
the Raditha Dam Village; Exhibit (21) pertains.

3/25
on 25Jun05 in

23. On 25Au90S, SA....... interviewed
Lima Company mission on 25Jun05 that resulted
death; Exhibit (22) pertains.

, 3/25 regarding the
in V/SUMATDA'IE's

DtI' .'MHTVi JH! fBDpfRngrntg HAVNm CRIM- IN\lESlT+1M saMe li
CONTINI1I"".IMIClDIIDCKY1OJIERIONI'IlItOII QIIPlCW. DU'nE8RlQUM ACCE.M
.-TO eoirnEN1'Ilil'l' NOT II! DlCUJlEDTOlM! IWm'CtI CCINCI:ANEDWlntOUT~
MITllORIZAftON I'ROII THIiHAVIll. c:.aw.~11VEeaMCE

FOROFFICIALUS~,LV
Page" ,

24. On 2SAugOS, RA interviewed 3/25
regarding his knowledge of the citcumstan¢es surrounding the shooting
death of V/SUMATDA'IE on 25JunOS; Exhibit (23) pertains.
stated he generated the SPOT report sent to Regiment regarding the
shooting, and it was based on his debrief of after they
arrived back at the Dam. tated he specifically aSkecfZ

WA-RN--IN-G
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to take photos while at the scene. and even if he did not ask, Squad
Leaders usually know to take photos of an incident such as this.
F £ stated he did not know why 7 did not have photos of the

incident when he returned to the Dam.

2S. On 2SAugOS. RA interviewed •••
regarding his knowledge of the shooting
Exhibit (241 pertains.

1 3/2S
death of V/SUMAIDA'IE;

26. On 2SAugOS. RA interviewed............ 3/25 regarding the
shooting death of V/SUMAIDA'IE. shot and killed by US Marines on
2SJunOS; Exhibit (2S) pertains.

21. On 2SAugOS. SA'iIIIIIlinterviewed 3/2S
concerning the death of V/SUHAlDA'IE on 2SJun05; Exhibit (26)
pertains. tllllllill(stated he had his personal camera in his
vehicle. however it had been brOken for approximately 3 months and he
never removed it from the vehicle to use it. He stated the lens
would not extend and the camera. would immediately power off. He
stated he did not think the camera staYed on long enough for the
flash to go off.. When he I\eard W ahad attempted to use the camera
to take photos of the incident. he went to inform him it did not
work. The camera was then placed back in his vehicle. and he never
saw photos of the incident On the camera.

28. On 26AugOS, RA interviewe~ HET Team. 3/2S concerning
bis knowle~ the shooting death ofV/SUMAIDA'IE; Exhibit (21)
pertains. ~tated he was asked by_to investigate the
incident since he had the only interpreter on the scene.tIIIIIlstated
*hen he first asked .the family if anyone else was in the house, they
stated "N,,". When hereMieveej tile 10 card from v /SUMAlDA' IE and
showed the elder woman tile picture, it was only then that sbe stated
V/SUMAIDA'IE was in the house with the Marines, and he was showing
the Marines a weapon.

29.
3/25

On 26AugOS. SAtIIIIIIIlinterviewed
concerning the death of V/SUHAlDA'rE;

USN Corpsman.
Exhibit (28) pertains.

31. On 21AugOS. RA interviewed USN Corpsman, 3/25
regarding the shooting death of V/SUHAIDA'IE. killed on 2SJunOS;
Exhibit (30) pertains.

USN Corpsman.
regarding the

USN Corpsman,
regarding the death of

30. On 26AugOS, SA~nterviewed
3/2S to determine if he had any knOWledge
V/SUMAIDA'IE; Exhibit (29) pertains.

32. On 21AugOS. SA interviewed
3/2S to determine if he had any relevant information
death of V/SUHAIDA'IE; Exhibit (31) pertains.

33. On 28Aug05, RA interviewe
............ regarding his knowledge of

the shOoting death of V/SUMAIOA'IE on

FOR OFFICIALUS~
PageS ,

__ 3/2SU

the circumstances surrounding
2SJunOS; Exhibit (32) pertains.

WARNING
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34. On 30Aug5, RA interviewed USN Corpsman. 3/25
concerning his knowledge of the shooting death of V/SUHAIDA'XE;
Exhibit (33) pertains. tated his team entered the house
and he saw a computer in the first room so he went to analyze it.
Before he could turn it on. however he heard the shot from an M16.
then heard_ call out. I He checked V/SUHA,IDA'IE's
vitals however found none. He located an exit wound in the back of
V/SUHAIDA'IE's head, however could not locate an entry wound due to
all the blood • ........-rspecifically stated they did not encounter
anyone in the hallway after the family was taken outside, and no .....

,Iraqi led them to a back bedroom. ~tated he observed"
attempt to take photos of V/SUHAIDA'IE. however the camera did not
~," , , als,o s,tated he did not have any conversations with_

............and specifically never told him they had encountered
ViSUMAI0A'IEin the hallwaY prior to him being shot.

(. .

35. On 30AugO~; RA and inte~viewed, , 3/25 concerning his
knowledge of the shooting d~ath of V/SUHAIDA'IE; Exhibit (34)
pertains.......stated he enter~d the, first bedroom off the hallway
and never enc(juotl\'redan Iraqi in the hallway. He stated he heard
.....ye11.o\lt l!Iomethir"II, Just prior to hearing a gunshot, and

thellsaw,~ past the room he was searching. He
initiallyt~was shot. however when he arrived at the
back bedroom, saw vISUHAIOA' IE on the floor in a pool of blood. He
was then ordered to the roof to provide security.

\1&. On 31Aug05. ,RA ,and SA_illterviewe~ 3125
'.oncerning his ,knowledge of the, shooting death ofV/SUMAIDA;IE on
~5Jun05; Exhibit ,(35) pert~ins; '-stated he questioned the
'fam.ily priortoente,,1~\g t1:lehouse•.and specifically al!lked them
se~~ralt iIftes,Jf, t1:lI\'''~lffil''fil:l1rr.y W~~p'ons in theho\!se .ce any
add-i,tional People'in theho\!sei Bncl to each question received a

~:;~t~;et~:s~~~i~ ~t~t~i=gh:h:~di~o: ::~kV~:~::~~~'tiIiiii the
stated he wal!! in the h~llwaY just prior to.......shooting his weapon
and tl.lrnEidt'/lQ<;ornerinto tile bedroon just in time to ,see the round
strikeV/SUHAlPl\'JE. which 51>\ln hill\around, and he lallded on ,the
fl"orollhi~ach..... ,st.ated he saw an AK-41 in his left nand,
and ordered,~:tocle..r it, after "he shoot, to malee Sure it was

:~~~~d ~~:do~im\~a~:~;n:h~~~: ~~et~:a::rie? so ,liefurther
grabbed camera from his vehicle. When he attempted
to take photos with the camera, he remell\bered seeing the flash go
off. but did not see p1:lotos in the digital display, and when he '
brought lhe camer.. outside to showlllllll be could not locate the
photos he had just ,taken. At that till\e HET arrived. and he and""'"
agreed thatKET would probably take photos ,of the scene~ so he did
not return to the hous~ to attempt more photos.

37., On OlSep05, RA ands~__'interviewed~regarding his
knowledge of ,the death~f, an Traqi male on 25Jun05; Exhibit (36)
pertains. 'IIIIIIwas fitstadvised of his Article,31B rights, ,to

;~;,hO;F~~~du~1S~,.,.X.",h.,ibi, .(37) pertains. _stated 'WA;I~~
Poage 5 . . . .! . wI DCKjtMNtIfSIl4E, '?2em gr.MvN CRIMM IN\/I!S!IO$IM!"§fBY!Qf

CCMINNIilAY. UIMI.DIIED oH..YTO fIcRIclNl VIIfOIEClFf1ICW, IlUnEIIIIEQlIfE ACCEM" lO'M. ..-< 1-""""""' - ""'- &Jt
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t~e family if there were any' weapons or people in the house. and they
all said "No". He did not see V/SUMAIDA'IE with the rest of the
family. ~tated he began searching the house. and was third in
line. ~ntered the first room to the left to analyze a
computer. IIlthen ~ntered the second 'room on the left and •
stated he turned right down a hallway toward the last bedroom. When
h~ turned the corner into the room he saw an Iraqi Male standing
there with an AK-47 pointed directly at him. He stated he reacted by
raising his own weapon, shouting "Gun. gun, gun" and then firing. He
turned to exit the room. and. told him to go and clear the AK.
He removed the magazine from the AK and found it was empty. He then
checked the chamber and it was also empty. He was then ordered out
to talk to........... and that was the last of his involvement.

38. On 04Sep05, RA and SA l re-interviewed
regarding his previous statement. where he indicated~old
him V/SUHAIDA'IE Illet them in the hallway prior tolea~ the
weapon; Exhibit (38) pertains. During this intervie~
could not sp~cifically remember with whom he talked. and was not sure

;ig~: :i~e~~m~~~~dingpho~r::~s:ersonwhoent~~~=dt~: :~~m
confidant pictures were taken in the room to recreate the shooting,
however he is not sure who took them.

39. On 28Aug05,RA submitted evidentiary items to the US Army
Criminal Investigation Laboratory, for ballistic analysis and
~omparison; Exhibit (39) pertains.

........ 1,!a:I,s()i attemI>ting tosch«c:!uleaf\
intetHew '/11th the S.UHAIDA'IE family. however they have communicated
that the atmosphere in their village is that of fear and
intimidation. and insurgents have executed local Iraqi suspected of
dealing with.the Americans.

41. This. investigation is still pending the interview of both_
and his family. obtaining authorization for the eXhumation

autopsy of V/SUMAIDA'lE, and analysis results from USACIL. .

PARTICIPANTS
NCISSpecial Agent. Camp Taqaddum, IZ
NCIS SpeCial Agent. Camp Fallujah. IZ

NelS Special Agent, Al Asad Airbase. IZ
Criminal Investigator. 2ndHP Battalion, Ai Asad, IZ

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B
INFO: MEBJ

\
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INVESTIGATIVE I\.CTION 20AUG05

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-1HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/crv
H/W/FNIZ/N///IRll.Q

ATTEMPT TO CONDUCT OSE AND FAMILY INTERVIEWS

1. On 15Aug05, an attempt was made to conduct a death scene
examination and conduct interviews of V/SUMAIDA'IE's family members
who were present at the residence at the time V/SUMAIDA'IE was
killed. Reporting Agent (RII.) and Participating Agents met with
Command personnel from 3rd Battalion, 25th Marines (3/25), at their
firm base at Haditha Dam, Iraq. The C~and personnel included

Battalion 3/25;
Lima Co, 3/25;

ivil Affairs Group,
Lima Co, 3/25 and

2. As background, the NCIS mission objectives were to conduct a
death scene examination of the residence to include:

a. Verify the location of the residence.
b. Prepare a detailed sketch of the residence and of the room

where the shooting occurred.
c. Take documentary photographs of the scene.
d. Obtain measurements of the room.
e. Tri-angulate the location of the "dresser" where the family

members claim a bullet fragment was recovered.
f. Locate and tri-angulate any suspected bullet holes found in

the dresser or anywhere else in the room, for trajectory
analysis.

g. Attempt to locate and recover any additional bullet
fragments.

3. Additional NelS mission objectives were to conduct interviews
with all family members on scene to attempt to clarify previously
reported information and to solicit the family's permission, in the
presence of appropriate Iraqi judicial personnel, to conduct an
exhumation of V/SUMAIDA'IE. The final mission objective was to
attempt to verify the location of V/SUMAIDI\.'IE's grave. It was
estimated that NCIS personnel would need approximately three hours at
the residence t~ accomplish the objectives.

4. conducted an Operations Brief, which identified the
route of travel to the objective, scheme of maneuver to securing the
objective and relevant threats in the area ............. then
conducted an intelligence brief, detailing significant threat
information including static Improvised Explosive Devices (lED) and
suspected Vehicle Borne lED's (VarEO), operating in the area.
Additionally, Indirect Fire (IDF) from mortars and rockets were a

::~Rew."7Y
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significant threat in the Haditha area. The road leading from the
Haditha Dam into the town of Haditha was identified as being
extremely hazardous due to the continuous emplacements of lED's.
therefore alternate routes to the objective were explored.

5. Del~y in air support caused a delay in the NClS Agents arriving
at Haditha Dam on time. This caused ~ delay in departing from
Haditha Dam to the objective. At approximately 1445. 15Aug05, 3/25
Assets and NClS personnel departed Haditha Dam for the objective.
3/25 provided over 100 personnel and supporting vehicles in varying
roles for the execution of the NClS mission.

6. At approximately 1515, 15AUG05. Marine Engineers began sweeping
the travel route and encountered a suspected lED. identified as 155mm
artillery round with wires protruding from it. The Explosive
Ordnance Disposal (EOD!tel'lIl was sUllllllOned from the 3/25 firm base at
Haditha Dam. which consisted ofa security team and an additional 20
personnel to .support their mission.

7. < EOD Personnel successf~IIY blew the lED in place at approximately
I~OO. however. engineers would still have to sweep an additional 700
meters to the objective. It was estimat$d this evolution would take
a minimum of 45 minutes before the team would reach the objective.
assuming no additional suspect devi~es were encountered. USMC and
Ir~qi personnel would then have to secure a perimeter around the
objective and clear the residence before NCIS personnel could begin
~heir mission. This would leave less than one hour for NClS
per~onnel to conduct the death scene examination and complete
iriterviewsof family members. Due to the time constraints. the
decision was made to return. to Heditha Dam at 1725, to ensure the
p~rOl could make it b"ckbElfore night:fall. as the dsk of hostile
contact with increased significantly.

8. Upon returning to base.
3/25, informed ~ and Participant Agent
parkeQ<Qn the main road, to the Dam. possibly n anticipation of the
patrol's return trip. The· vehicle parked in such a manner that it

~~1~{~~:e~h~~eVr~{:1:n~0=~~~:dh6::nc:~::~e~r::;~~e~oi~l~~~day
al1.<fwa$ clea<r o~ obstructions. _related they suspected this
vehicle was a.VBI~D th~t was placed on th. road after insurgent
forces pbserved the NelS p~trol halted outside. the tQwn. and had the
patrol not taken an alternate route .back to the Dam. would have
likely encountered this VBIED. .

PARTICIPATING AGENTS
Special Agent, NCIS, Al Asad. IZ

Special AgElnt. NCJS. Camp Fallujah. IZ
Criminal Investigator. 2dMPBn. AI Asad. lZ

REPORTED BY: SPECIAL AGENT
OFFICE: NClS. CAMP TAQADDUM, IZ

FOR OFFICIAL US~.. L.Y
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STATEMENT

Place: H&S Company, S-4 Shop, Camp Haditha Dam, Iraq
Date: ISAUGOS

USMC, make the following free and voluntary statement to Special

NelS SS81l126 (112001)

Exhibit( Z.)
. -- .

-A en whom I knowto be a representative of theUnited StatesNaval Criminal
Investigative Service. I make thisstatement of myown free will and without any threats made against
meor promises extended. I fully understand thatthis statement is given concerning myknowledge of:
theshooting incident on 2SJunOS, in Haditha Dam City,Iraq_

.orpurposes of identification; I am a currently assigned to Headquarters and
Support Company, 3'dBattalion, 2SIb Marine Regiment, forward deployed to AI Asad Airbase, Iraqin
~Operation IraqiFreed~~ number i mydateofbirth is
~nd my place of birthi~

~ 2SJunOS, I wasthe S-4representative tasked to photograph the barriers at theelementary school in
Haditha, so thatwecould eventually relocate them to CampHit. Because 3nS did nothavethe assets
for twoseparate missions.J augmented witha Cordon andKnock mission operating on River Road in
Hadita Dam City. I remember I wason one sideofRiverRoad, accompanied bya FireTeamof
Marines, oneof whom wa Thisteam was very professional in the waytheyrelated to
the Iraqis.~ould knock on the house, introduce himself, let the Iraqis knowthat we were part
of patrol in theirneighborhood, and thatwe would liketo search theirhouse for insurgents and
weapons caches. We were always wellreceived. Atone pointduring the patrol, however our paths

. crossed with thepatrol operating on theother sideof the street, and I overheard that patrolbeing very
disrespecifulto the Iraqis, Forinstance, on oneoccasion, we encountered two. Iraqi Males, andthe US
Patrol made the comment, "Oh,are you twogaylovers?" and began making handgestures as ifthey
weresleepingwith eachother. On another oc~asion, we encountered females, and the same Marines
would make comments like, "Hey, do youwant to havea threesome?" I am sure the Iraqis did not
understand the Marines, but sti~1 it seemed amateurish anddisrespectful to me.•

....ater, weeventually madeour wayto the last twohouses on River Road North, adjacent to an alley.
My patrol cleared one house, and theotherpatrol cleared the other. When we emerged from our
house, weobserved a commotion at theother house, andsomeone cameacross the street andsaid,
"Didyouhear, we shot anIraqi."~verheard thisand made the comment, "Oft. shit." We
all walked across the street to investigate._contacted HETand his interpreter and theywent to
question the family. At no timedid I observe anyone eitherthe HETor his interpreter puthis hands on
anyon_

_ t thatpoinl,~ndicated thatwe needed todo a gun residue teston thehandsof the victim, so he
and I went into theroom where thedead Iraqi lay. When we entered the room, I remember he was
lying on hisstomach, his head away from us toward the window, his face turned toward the left sideof
his body andonearm tucked underneath. He hadcompletely bled out,because therewasblood
~. theentire cement floor. I do not remember seeingthe weapon he reportedly pointed a_
_ ~d I were theonlytwo people in the room at thattime. I wassittingon a bed

adjacent to the body, whil~rformed the gun residue test. He did not need to roll thebody
over, hesimply positioned thehands to where he could administer the test,andonly moved the body
slightly to getone arm from underneat_

Page I of3
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"'hile the test was beingconducted, several Marines entered the room. I do not remember theirnames,
and to thisday if I saw them, I wouldnot remember them. After~ompleted the gun residue
test, which had negative resultsfor gunresidue, the Marines that had entered the room, began taking
ph~togmphs of the dead Iraqi. I remember they indicated they were instructed to re-create the situation
a observed at the timeofthe shooting, so they placed the AK-47 in the handsof the Iraqi and
then took 3 or 4 photos. They rolled the bodyon its sideat one point to try to photograph the wound in
his neck, but they did not roll him completely over. I remember the Marinewho was takingthe photos
stoodup looking at the digital camera,and said,"Got it." I do not remember wherethe weapon came
from, but I do not remember seeing it in the room when we entered. I also do not know who the
Marine was that took the photos, but I am absolutely surephotos were taken, because I was sittingin
the room while theywerebeingtaken. The Marines who tookthe pictures handled the body
respectfully and I did not see them do or say anything that I would consider to be inappropriate."

~endeparted the roomand sat on the stairwell adjacent to the bedroom. While I was sittingthere,
one of on our patrolapproached me and we begantalkingaboutour day leading up to
the shooting. I do not recall the nameo~whoapproached me but I thinkhe was theonly

assigned to our patrol. I remember it was a casual conversation, and did not
approach me as if something seemed off in the "fay the shooting wentdown, but I remember his
recollection of theeventwas different than the SPOTReport thatcameout later. told
me he wasa partof the patrolthat entered this house. Upon entering, theyencountered the family
sitting in the livingroom. They introduced themselves andaskedeveryone to exit onto the patiowhile

J!1II.tyy cconducted a search fo.r insurgents andweapons. Oncethefamily was out on the patio'
_asked themif there were anymorepeopleor anyweapons insidethe house, to which they
,:repeived a "no" replyto bothquestions. They then askedthe family to stay there on the patio,While
theysearched thehouse'. Uponentering the house, they passed through the livingroom,which leads
intoa hallway. Upon entering the hallway theyencountered a Military-Aged Male (MAM) in the
hallway, and theystoppedhim and askedhim whathe was doing. They askedhim if therewereany
weapons in the house, and he replied, yes thereis one weapon in the house, and he indicated he would
take us to it. According to whatth~~()ldme~d..-rollowed the MAM
down the hallway and into a room, while th......wasenteringthe living room to analyze a
computer in there. T..... told mehe hadjust entered the livingroom, when he ~ard the shot
from the bedroom and he ranto investigate. Again, at the timeth.....was telling me this
information, I did not think anything was wrong with theshoot. Ijust thought, somehow the MAM
startIe~henhe brought the weapon out or presented a situation inwhich~elt
threatened, forcing him to defend himsel_ ._II the Marines in the houseeventually cleared out, and I wasoutsidewhen the HETteamwalked with
the mother into the alley,away from thefamily, to inform her that her son wasdead. The mother
became hysterical; screaming andpullingat herclothesandclawing at her face, and then the family
begandoingthe same. I have neverseen anything likethat before. The Marines loaded up at that time
and returned to base. Later, I happened uponthe SPOTReport detailing the encounter and it did not
reflect what~ad told me earlier. The SPOTReport indicate~appened upon the
MAMalready in the roomwith the AK-47 leveled at him,and he fired in self-defense. I contacted

the in the Command Operations Center(COC)during the incident
and asked about thediffering reports. _ informed me therewereother anomalies, in that when
he aeked forthe parties to the incident to cometo COC fora debriefimmediately upontheir return,. ~

Page20f3 11
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~ey, ,did not come forward forappro~,lurs after returning to base. When th,ey did finally

show, the only MJines presentwer_an~now GySgt}, the
_, and rlot the shooter or the otherwitnesseS~lso informed me that he spo~e to
~ ,III. about looking deeper into the incident. Since only__

an_ ' were the only two Marines being debriefed, it's possible they did not know of
t~'saccount ofwhat occurred, which could explain why the SPOT report was different
from~ accoun.

~e next day, I personally contacted the battalion and related
what t had heard about th,e incident and that it was different from whatwas~,(the SPOT
Report. told me he would take care ofit. Around mid-July,~sked me to
write a statement regarding the.incident, so I sent him an.email detailingwhat I observed and what

told me about the incident, and shortly thereafter a full-blown command investigation was
• •• d."""",;a . '

'Imtlate~ . . ' ..' ", . '

41'1 serve as th' .,' , ' in the S-4 and I do not normally go out on patrol.~ve
personally not been involved in any shootings out here. I have not spoken to th'--about this
incident since the first time we spoke outside the house the night ofthe shooting; I am positive I.
Witnessed Marinesfrom Lima 3125 take photos of the victim. The camera I saw was definitely a
digital camera. It was a small snap and shoot camera but I don't know what kind: I would assume,
those pictures would have been turned into theCO~

~ absolutely confident about what~ told me happened in the house. On a scale of I 
-10, with 10beingthe most positive, I rate my confidence as a 9 in that I heardt~tell me
:they encountered the male alone in the house after they made entry and that he was escortingthem to a
room withaweap~ntllll '.

~isstatement waspre;ared for me bySpecial Agent .,aswe discussed itlicontents.
No threats or promises have been made to me. This statement consists of this and...L other pages. I
have read and understood the above statement, I have been given the opportunity to make any changes
or corrections I desired, and have placed my in,itials over the changes or corrections. This statement is
the truth, to the best ofmy knowledge, recollection and belief....

(Formerl)' NCISFORM 016104·81)

Representative. Naval Crim n
AUTHORITY: Derived (rom Ani
(10 U.S.C. 936)and5 U.S.C. 303

Page 3 of3
NelS SS80126 (112001)

Witness~ -,--,-__~_-,-_

Sworn to and subscribed before me, thls..,,-fo~=-dIlY of_-'.,.;.=<=~.L...o.-->

CJf#I P 1'( A 'j)iWYl::t1l- "
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STATEMENT.

\
Place: Naval Criminal Investigative Service, Bldg104, AI Asad Airbase, Iraq.
Date; 21Aug05 ,

~ I, ! make the following freeand voluntary statement to Special Agent
~ whom I knowto be a representative of theUnited StatesNavalCriminal Investigative

Service. I makethis statement of myown freewillandwithout anythreats madeagainst meor~
promises extended. I fully understand that thisstatement is given concerning myknowledgeot~

~ Forpurposes of identification, I am~ currently assigned to Weapons Platooll LimaCo325,
...........- which is forwardd~.ed to Hiadi.·th.a Dam,lraq in~Op.'eration Iraqi Freedom. Mysocial

security number is__. ,my dateof birthi~my pll1ce of birthi~
I ~nches talland~unds,wi~eyesand~r. -_

have been in thereserves since.Octo~r, 2004. I wasactive duty from 1986-1990. Mylastduty-
station wasCamp Lejeune, I waswit,h 151 Battalipn 811l Marines. After I gotoffactive duty Ieven~
became a FirefighterlParamedicin Columbus, OH. MyMOS is assault man. It is infantry plus
explosives 1lJl<1.anti-tank andthings liketIlllt. I didn't havea secondary MOS. This is myfirsttourin
Iraq and I got heretilefirstweek of March and am scheduled to leave thelast week of September.
During mydeployment I havebeen on approximately 30..50 combat missions. When wego outwith
the Humvees ! ~l!8lly drive. There have beenoccasions when wedon't takethehumvees that I don't
drive. I ama~unner on those occasions. I have shotat insurgentwhile here, but I don't know if
I have killed anyone. Them~ority of themissions~ on are cordon andknoc~where we
search houses. Idon'tknowtheexactnurnber. ~ . l!J(" eP"J.cJJ ~(~

~ Ona CDr<\0n andknockwegenerally knock on thedoorandaskall thepeople in thehouse to come out
~ ofthehouse andwe \Yil1g~i~an!l sel!"Chtheir h.0use'·. \Velookforweapons. falselD,s, anything that .

would I~y!! ~findinsurgents, but.. maiilly weapons. Tbestandard is thatevery house i.s allowed one .
AJ(-47 permiB'ri in the household. MQSt houses wedon't know until wetalkto them if theyhavea
weapon or adultmale livingin thehouse. Usually wehave an interpreter foreachplatoon or section.
Weusually use hIlJl<1 signals to communicate withthe local Iraqi's, .Weknew howto ask forthe things
weneedand theyknO\\' whatweare asking forbecause theyhave.been through it before», Forthemost
part we fumble through it. \Yhen the flllllily is brought put there is usually One guywatching tile
family while tileteamenters and searches thehouse. When they let usknow thatthereis a weapon in

::.~:o::r'::~:e:~~:~:=:e:=~:S:e%:a:~~,:~~rWlles we

. an~ all inmy platoon. I amgood friends withall them. I didn't

~::~mi:~C:~ge~:~*thet)lent tot:.u~=:~~~~~:::IH~vee
than mine. Ih~d twomore; but I don't remember who else. I don't knowof any of those

:=~~a: ~r::~~~~~~o~~::e~:~:e::~r~~~ii/lf/riS a really

~ dayofthe incident we had a warningorderiliemorning before weleft..(tis the briefbefore we
. leave. I'm not sure who gave it, butit is nOl'mallUi o. . The Rules of ~

Engagements were discussed, theyalways are. The ROE'sarethe ruleof 2. If theyhave a weapon.... . \.

Page 1 of2 ~
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and point it at you, ifthey have an RPG or Mortar, ifthey ha.ve a cell phone on the roof and observingus. Sometim~ but those. are the normal ones. I knowtha~.ot out on the
mission, bu~didn't. I was assigned to the light section. Our platoon was divided into
two sections one is heavy and one is light. I was in the light section. I have worked wi,,
before, but the others I don't think. so. Nonnally I drive and they would go out into the houses. So I
never noticed anything about h0'4llaworks. I never went into the house after the shooting. I ..
found out about an hour after it happen, I'm not sure what time it actually happened so I amguessing it
was about an hour. I found outw~ot into mY Hwnvee. I thought he was a heat case and
needed a break. He didn't say anything about the incident. He was in there about a halfhour. We
were pretty much done with our mission because we left right afterward._sat right behind me for
the most part._was at the Humvee and giving a Situation report to the COC over the radio.
He was standing outside the Hwnvee when he was doing this so t don't remember anyone talking. I
didn't see any pictures that were teken ofthe scene. I didn't hear anyone talking about the pictures. I
didn't ever know that pictures were taken. When the incident Occurred I was on River Road north of
where the house was. I don't think I ever saw the house, I never heard the shot. Even.at the time
~as in m.y Humvee l:Was ahead ofthe house anddidn't see anything.J:raIWit:time the

shooting occurred and when we left wasapPfoximately an hour, maybeless~

~'m sure there wasa debriefwith the normally is, but I don't remember anyone
...........-;peeific. Most people are A • bout it. Most ofusjust want to know when it

is going to be over with. The only people who have spoken to me about the incident or questioned me
i~an~ I thought it was over with anddidn't anticipate coming to give a
statement. Ido~~well enough to tell who he is closest with. We a1llive on the second

,f:~=u~:~:;::.are all his rooniiliate. We all'get along and goofoff together so h...th

~:~ln:~=:~::n::;=~o~:~:~~:u:J:'h::~gi~rit:~~:::~"'nunand'S
~is statement was prepared for me by Special Agen . . as we discussed its contents, No
........~tsOrpromises have been made to me. This statemel1t consists ofthis and I other page(s). I have

read and understood the above statement. I have been given the opportunity to make any changes or
corrections I desired, and have placed my initials over the"Chcorrections~ This statement is the
truth, to the best ofmy knowledge, recollection and belie

(fOllllMY NeISFORM 016104'-1)
'ole, ""'of'

NelS 5580126 (112001)

Witness~ --, _

Signa

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this~u..,,_day of~ in the year QX?45"'at ,
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMIN~L INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

,.~

INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 2lAUGDS

CONTROL: lOAUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-7HHA

V/SUMAlDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

RESULTS OF INTEIWIEW OF_

1. On 2lAIlgOS,
Iraq regarding his
investigation.

was interviewed at Al Asad Airbase,
knOWledge of events relevant to this

2.~reported that on 25JunDS, he was working a cordon and knock
mission in the vicinity of Haditha, Iraq, and was assigned as the
only American with a fire team of Iraqi forces.tlllllreported having
been involved in hundreds of missions, many of Which were cordon and
knock operations since arriving. in March in Iraq._said there is
always a brief before each mission, thougli'he doesn't reQlellber who
gave the brief OD25Jun05..... con"eyed he did not remember being
briefed about any particular house prior to the 2SJunD5 mission.

3.......stated he did not know about the shooting on 2SJun05 until
lea"ing the area some time afterwards. is indicated he was
p~oviding security several houses away in the street.tlllllsaid he
saw no pictures regarding. the shooting, and didn't know whether

"photographs were taken•

. 4,.-'tated that eachmiss:l.on i,s debriefed after completion, but
·he doesn' t remelllber the debrief about the 2SJunOS mission. _ said
he~ecalledmany weapons and some intelligence information were
gathered, . . ,'" .

S.~indicated that procedures for cordon and knock missions
include: encircling a house; asking for entry; asking Whether there
aze weapQns in the ,I\ouse (I AK-41 'is permitted); seP'!rating women and
children from military~aged 'males~ and thanking the residentS upon
cOmpletion. , " .,' ". .

1J!I~~IP.IPecial Agent
NClS oee AI Mad, rs

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

BIOGRAPHICAl. nATA
El'PLO~NT: 3/25 I,o~MA CQ•. WEAPONS PLATOON
SSN:
OOB:
POB:
RESIDENCE:

FOROFFICIAL~...NLY ,
Page 1 ~ "'V2LNY
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTiGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 2IAUG05

CONTROL: lOAUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/NI//IRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

1. On 2IAugOS. Reporting Agent (RA) questioned
tIIIIIlusMCR~ardinghis knowledge of the death of V/SUMAIDAIE. As

background.......was identified as having been a member of the patrol
that conducted a Cordon and Knock operation on 2SJun05. which
resulted in the shooting of V/SUMAIDAIE.

2. The interview was conducted at the USMC Criminal Investigation
Division Office aboard the Task Force Ripper Compound, Al Asad. IZ.
The interview began at approximately 1815. 21AugOS and lasted
apProximately 90 minutes.

3. tIIIIlrelated he was ordered to active duty on 05JanOS and
reported with Lima Company. 3/25 for follow-on training at MCAGCC.
'l'wentY-nine PalmS. CA. _ stated this was where he first met_

• _ related he reported to Iraq on or about 05MarOS,
where he was initially sent to the firm base at Haditha Dam. as
related that approximately three days later. he reported to Forward
Operating Base (FOB) Hit, where his primary mission was to train
Iraqi National Guardsman ....... stated he remained at rOB Hit for

,about three,months and that_ remained at Haditha Dam during that
;till\e,.~ta~edheretur~~dto Haditha, Dam on or about 05Jun()5 and
apl'r()~y three<days lat~r his platoon was sent to Al Qaill! to
support'3dBn, 2~arines with an operation in that area. tIIIIIrelated
that during his time in Iraq he had participated in numerous Cordon
and Knock operations and estimated he had searched well over 100
houses during these operations.

4. _recalled the 2SJun05 Cordon
He stated it was a morning operation and said prior to
dam for the operation, ,a mission brief was given by .......

ex,p,laine,d th,a~,twea", na P,,l,atoon was diV1.,"ded into Light ec. and
Heavy Section. 'normally "ran with" Light Section and_
~ the normalll "ran with" Heavy Section •
.-.stated he did not believe $ was with their patrol on

25JUn05._ further stated to his l<llowledge, there had never been
a commissioned officer assigned as the weapons platoon commander for
Lima 3125.

5. ~related he was assigned as the "Up Gunner" for the fourth
and last vehicle in the patrol for the 2SJun05 mission. _'
explained there were a total of 4 vehicles in the patrol and his
vehicle was a high back HMMNV with an M-240G Machine Gun mounted on
it. tIIIIIserved as the Machine Gunner for that HMMWV and his
primarily responsibility was to provide rear area security for the

FOR OfFICIALUS~LY
Page 1 ,
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patrol.tIIIIIIlrelated his duties for that mission did not permit him
to participate in searching houses. !IIIlrelated he never dismounted
the vehic~tmission._r~ driver. of his
HHHWV was .............and he believe~had been assigned
to his vehicle. but was actually a part of the dismount team and
participated in the actual searching of residence.tIIIIIlstated he
thought there were also two or three Iraqi Army personnel assigned to
ride in his vehicle. ~could not recall who had been assigned to
his HMMWV as the vehicle commander.

6. ~tated he became aware during that mission that a shooting
had occurred but stated at the time he had little information and did
not know if the person shot had been a Marine or Iraqi.

7. Regarding the details of the shooting."'" stated he did not
~itness the incident.~furtherstated he never spoke totlllllll

~t~~~~~d~~:tt~:::;~:i~9kn~1~
~~~~;~e~n~~~n~b=~~~s~::~~c~:~:~ei:h;:eh:o~:~~::~dt~:P::~~~t......
stated he preferred to speak with a attorney before discussing what
he has heard since it was rumors and he did not actually know what
happened. tIIIlfurther stated be did not want to make any statements
that would. incriminate himself or anyone else. When asked to explain
why he thought he would incriminate himself, _ related that he had

.,already prepared a hand written statement regarding this incident.
~said the Marines in his platoon had been told to write
.: statements about what happened about two weeks after the shooting
,occurred. tIIIIlrelatedhe wrote a statement, which he submitted to
his Squ...d Le...qer, '.' ..... .' ... ' .. _related his platoon was at FOB
!J~t, wh~n he Wrote1;?" ~t"t"ll\ent.-..,saidhe did,not kno~ where

'the st...tement went but assumed it had been passed on "to higher".
"related since he had ...lready wrote a statement. which was not

...v...iiable for him to review, he did not wish to discuss what he heard
happened s Ince he might contradict wh...t he wrote in his statement and
theretore incrimin...te him for making false statements.

8.....was willin~ to tdk, about information that he could
personally attest to.......related no one had ever told him the

......o~t:~~dh~: ~:~~rs~~:r~:.rarinesi~:~~es~:~e~~~::'
in his presence regarding~in the residence when the
shooting occurred.

9. Reg...rding the issue of photogr...phs taken at the scene~
related he had not witnessed ...nyone ta~ures at the scene, nor
did he ever view pictures of the scene....... further stated he had
no knowledge of any of the Marines stating they had actually taken
pictures at the scene. When ~sked if it was SOP to t ...ke pictures at
a situation like the shooting that occurred, 411111stated he did not
know.

10. Regarding the SOP for

FOR OFFICIAL U.SS~E...
Page 2 ,

Cordon and Knock operations.......related
WARNING
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there were different ways to conduct this type of operation and
platoons sometimes varied SOP's. When asked to explain his own
experiences with Cordon and Knock Operations, _ stated that
normally, the Marines WOUld.. knoc~he door and the head of the
household would usually answ~~, .....stated the families usually
knew ·the procedures because they had been through house searches
before. _stated if an .interpreter was present, they would have
him communicate with the family. If not, there was usually a Marine
who knew enough Arabic to communicate simple phrases to the family,

tlllll(stated the Marines would normally aSk the head of household who
was in the house and if they had any weapons in the house • ....., said
the family members were usually already gathered in one room waiting
for the Marines because they would usually know when the Marines were
coming. _stated if the family indicated there was a weapon in
the' house, the Marines would have the family member escor.t at least
two. Marines to where the weapon was located.... stated they would
have the ~amilY memb~r point out the. locationo! wh~re the weapon was
but the. Iraqi woulcihot b!> pe.rmitteci to touch it. When asked if he
had ~ver partiCipiited ill op~rationllwhereMarines went and retrieved
tile weapons themlldves "ithout.a f~ly escort, . . replieqyes and
eXPl.ain!'d that!! th!'Y could no~.. d the weapon,. th!'y would ask the
family member to point it out ...... further explained that it was
not unusual to .ha~eth!, lraqi Soldiers conduct hous~ searching
b!'cause they were good at finding hiding spots.

11. _was asked by RA if he ever recalled instances where he came
across people inside a house he was searching after the family' told
him ther!'were nO oth~r persons in the hous~. ~eplied that he
hilcl experienceq this befo!"!'. ..explained he believed someti",es
the fam,;,ly would f0l:!!et,~omeon~ i,n the house ,

1i....relat:edth~4t~rjdin9/!'uleiritheunit was that no one would
elfer ,~nter a room alQneilnd st.aced sometimes two Marines Would clear
a room, sometimes a Marine and Iraqi Soldier would cl~ar a room or
sometimes the Irilqi soid,iers would c:lear ,the rooms. __stated it

~J:~a~:cit:~a:i:~t~~~g~~~~:rt~::~~s:u:~=s:;a~~a~;:r~:~:~i~:~'bY
I\im,self" h~ wall ~ot goin9 to say ttiatit never occurxed, .

13. relat""d he had never bee,ll involved with searc:hing a house
with .' . '.' and related tie hii!d nevlilr observed -'n this
situation; ~elated the he wa's normally assigned to Truck 4 and
~o truck 3. _described _as a good Marine and said he

was not aware of any disciplinary issues or personal problems tIIIIII
was experiencing prior to the 25Jun05incident. J . ,

14; When asked iftlllllknew why there was an investigation lnto this
shooting, he replhd he heard the person who was shot had been the
nephew'o! an Iraqi diplomat from the UN. When asked if he was aware
that the weapon the. vic::Um was all.e~.nholding when he was shot was
a non-operational ceremonial rifle,~eplied "No", Noadditional
relevant information was obtained from the questioning ofllllllr

~'=30FFICIALUS.~•·...LV =.::=:m.;r:;;=~:~swqOt
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u.s. MARINE CORPS
Criminal Investigation Division

TXTLB: V!SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED!CIV
CCN: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-1HMA

IHVBSTXGAT:EVB AC'I'XON: RESULTS OF INTERVIEWO~

On 21Aug05, Lima Company,,3rdBattalion,
25th Marine Regiment, 2d Marine Division, Regimental Combat Team
- 2, Haditha, IZ, was interviewed in regards to the incident
that took place on 25Jun05.

As background, tIIIIIIis a Reservist from Mansfield, OH. t£
entered the Marine Corps Reserve in Dec04. tIIIIIs Military
Occupational Specialty (MOS) is that of a 0331, Machine Gunner.

S " stated that he arrived in Iraq during~nth of MarOS,
for his first tour of duty, in the country........ estimated that
he has taken part in 18 to 20 missions in the Haditha area. The
incident on 25Jun05 and an Escalation of Force incident are the
only two incidents that he has been involved with. tIIIIII
advised that he is always a machine gunner and has been in the
HMMWV on every mission and has never been involved with the
Cordon & Knock (CK) missions other then for security. ...... and
lIIIIlare squad members of ...... ~describes both as being

tiiiliIi.arines'" "has had no problems with either _ or

~:tated that there was a Mission Brief prior to the mission
on 25Jun05, and that the Platoon Sergeant, gave the
Mission Br~ef, to include reviewing the Rules of Engagement
(ROE). tIIIIIadvisedthat was the Platoon
COll\lllCl.nclel':<;In25Jun05. .' related that no particular
information was passed in reference to the houses· that were
going to be searched or how many houses were going to be
searched.....stated that his mission w,as security, he never
left the ~V and manned his machine gun the entire time.

@lstated that while providing security, he did not see the
Marines enter many of the houses, as he is monitoring the roads
for both vehicUlar and foot traffic, not watching the Marines.

_ stated . that he first heard of the shooting from his
driver,lIIIIIIIIIIIl, who had heard the information over the
radio. '"tIIIIIIIstated that he does not know if pictures were

, taken of the scene. _ also stated that he has not witnessed
~.Plictu.;es.. When questioned in reference ~o the clebrief,
'-pst,a,.:t tllat a de-brief was 9i,ven bY.,. '.' ", ,mmedia.. tely
FOR OFF USEONLY WARNING
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after the platoon returned to the Dam• ...... was unable to
remember what information was passed at the de-brief.

tIIIII stated that he has not heard anything in reference to the
incident other then the fact that it is being investigated for
what he believes is the third time. _ related that this is
the first time that he was spoken to directly about the incident
on 2SJunOS. ......has.no first hand knowledge of any of the
events that resulted in the incident on 2SJun05.

tIIIII indicates that
friends. _also stated that
bunkmates in the L~ma Company birthing area

are very good
and are

at the Dam.

tIIIIt stated that he has never heard of photographs being taken
in reference to the incident on 2SJun05, and he stated that he

, has never witnessed any photographs depicting the 25JunOS
incident • ...... was unable to provide any further information
in reference to the incident that occurred on 2SJun05.

Reported by: Investigator
Date Reported: 21Auq05

CID, Al Asad, Iraq
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STATEMENT

Place : AJ.Asa!!. IZ
Date : August 22.200S

~-..,rnake the following freeand voluntary statement to S cial A ent
~~om I knowto be It Representative of the United StatesNaval Criminal Investigative Service. I

makethis statement ofmyown free willand wilhout any threats madeto meor promises extended. I
fully understand that this statement is givencon~.owledge of the shooting ofMr.
Swnadaieduring a Cordon and Knock on 25JunOJ-..

fl/llfor identification purposes onlyI~~_inches tall,weighing l'Ounds born in
on 2 . MySocial Security Number i ... Currently I am assigned to

LimaCompany, 325at Haditha Dam..I havebeen withthe Marine Corps for4 years and one month.
MyMOS is a mortarman. As a civilian I was a landscaper in Mason, Ohiobeforebeingactivated on
O4Jan05. I haveno wifeor kids. I have been in Iraq since04March05 and don't knowwhenI will be
leaving, butanticipate it willbe around the endofSeptem~

~nceI havebeen in IraqI estimate that I havebeen on around 30 combat missions. During the
missions I havetwo confinnedkills. I amin the lightsection and myjob is dismount. I clearhouses
and walks on theside of the trucksfor IEDs and otherthreats. Themajority of the combat missions
areeithercordon and knock or cordon and searchmissions. I havebeen on mostly cordon and search
missions. Thenormal SOP fora cordon and knock is thata team doesperimeter security theytry to
get on higherground to makesureno onecomesout the back anda team goes into thehouseto search
it. Normally th~ a»proxin!ately~ Marine~.There are~ less thanfor Marines, but sometim~ there
.are more. WekrI0c~ on the doorand ask eVCIYone intoone room or get everyone in the houseoutside.
Weclearthehousefirstand thenwesearch the house. Whenwe clearthe housewesearch for people
and when wesearchwe start looking for weapons. In order tocommunicate withthe residents weuse
an interpreter whenavailable. Sometimes theyspeakEnglish, sometimes weknowenough Arabic to
communicate. TI1erIl aresome hand signaJs we use, but latelywehavebeen using the Iraqi's to tell the
residents what weneed, .When weask if thereis a weapon in the bouse, and wedidn't find it on the
seareb, weask themtoshow us whereit is; I knowhowto ask in Arabic for themto pointout the
weapon. Wewill take them into thebouseand they will pointto the location ofthe weapon. We
don't know which houseshaveweapons and which houses don't. I know thateachhousehold canhave
oneAK-4~

~w~d_ I am probahlyclosesttc al believe thateveryone
in the platoon is an outstanding Marine. I believe that these guys areoutstanding Marines. I havenot
provided a statement beforetoday. I havenot written anything aboutthe incident or thatday to any
member ofmyCO/llllland. The onlything that I haveheard aboutthe Investigation it that it is bull shit.
The incident wasn't bull shit, but the investigation is bullshit. If this investigation was involving
anyone exceptthe Ambassador's nepbew it wouldn'tbe goingon....

NCIS 55811126 (112001)
Pa&c I ofl

(Fonncrly NCISFORM 016104-81)
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Continuationlliiiiiiiiiiltatement of

on August22. 2005

Witnessed:, _

oM ARTICLE 136•
.sc 936)AND 5 U.S.C. 3D3

NelS "80126(112001)
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ~CTrON 22AUG05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUKAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/NI//IRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

WARNING
TN.P?G'!ENT 19JHE pagegmOflHE HAVN CBIM!tW rH\l§W.....TMft€RYICfi
CQInlMI'I_Y.a&lCU:lJllDarLVlO~MtoaEOffICW.uunnIlllQUlEACCEa

tIfIIIln'O CQNIEN!8"YNOT.lJIKU)EDlOltEPM'IVtIICXli«:EANEDwmtClU1'IflIECI'~

.wntoRIrATIClIJIRClII'bSNAVt\lCItIMIW.....".1NEtsMCL • _...~ .......

EXHiBII(~. fk!::"'.+7." it . '/,'

1. On 22Aug05, Reporting Agent (~) questioned
'-USMCR, regarding the death of V/SUMAIDAIE, who was killed on

25Jun05, after he was shot during a search of his parent's residence.
As background, I~was identified as ~ member of the Marine patrol
that searched the residence when V/SUMAlDAIE was shot and killed.

2. The interview was conducted at the USMC Criminal Investigation
Division (CID) Office within the Task Force Ripper. compound, Al Asad
Airbase, IZ. The interview began at about 1813 and lasted
approximately and 90 minutes.

3.~confirmedhe was part of the patrol that was involved in
~rch of the residence at the time V/SUMAIDAIE was killed. .
.........related he was assigned as a driver fro vehicle '4, which he

stated was a hardback HMMHV"-identified the other Marines
assigned to his vehicle as (Vehicle Commander),
(Gunner),.-and (Dismounts,. _related his
vehicle was equipped with a mounted radio and believed they were
operating on the c~.nfrequency, which allowed communication
between vehicles • ......, further statedtllllllllrhad a portable
radio with him, which allowed him to communicate on the Company and
Battl>.l!on frequencies. '-further stated each vehicle commander
had a portable radio, which allowed them to communicate with each
other.

4. tIIIIIIl did not know the exact day of the shooting incident but
acknowledged he was on the patrol when the shooting occurred. When
a.sked i~atrol received a mission brief prior to going on
mission....... responded that th~ived a mission brief every
time before going on a mission. ....... could not remember the

~i'::s of the 25Jun05, mission brief but stated he believe~
_gave the brief.

5........stat~ns Platoon was divided into Light Section and
Heavy section......... related that...........was the Platoon
Sergeant but stayed with Light Section and that_. was the
Platoon Commander but stayed with Heavy Section. . related

.......-awas not present on the 25Jun05, mission because this only
involved the Marines assigned to Light Section.

6. Regarding the shooting,4IIIIIIIstated he was in his vehicle at
the time of the shooting and did not witness what happened. 41
stated at no time did he ever e.nter the residence or th~ard
and explained he was with his vehicle the entire time. .......,

FOR OFFICIAL USE-,*
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SUBJ: V/SUMAIDAIE, ~D/CIV
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further stated he could not identify which house the shooting
occurred at •

..
7. When asked when he first learned that _had shot sonecne ,

stated he believed it was when the atrol had recurned to the
vehicles. When asked :iJ.&.lpoke to a u what happened•

........ stated he asked ......if he was OK and responded that he
would be all right. When as~he had since spoken t~about
the' details of the shooting........ responded that they (mea~
Marines in the platoon) did not talk about stuff like that .........
explained that the Marines had experienced a lot (meaning combat)
since being in Iraq and that when they were back at the dam (Haditha
Dam), they would watch movies or do other things to try and unwind
and did not like to discuss or worry about things in the world
outside the dam.

8. RA explained to _ that there were discrepancies between what
Marines in his platoon stated occurred and what V/SUMAIDAIE's family
said occurred......... stated the only version he had ever heard from
the other Marines in the platoon was that""" had shot V/SUMAIDAIE
aftertlllllentered a room in the house and saw V/SUHAIDAIE standing
there holding a rifle in his hand. __ s~ated he believed it may
have bee~e heard this frClm. IIIIIIIIrstated he never heard
any of the Marines in his platoon state V/SUHAIDAIE had been
escorting the Marines in the house when he was shot.

WAItNING
,fHl rmIMIiHI IIlHf pagpfB aPE WENAVAl. C"IMINllIMtfRTK".eTNf HIMCE

9. Regarding the issue of photos being take~ at the scene,1ILS
stated he never saw anyone take pictures at the scene, nor did he
ever view pictures of the~nd further said he did not know if
pictures .had been taken. 1IIIIIIIlstated the Marines on the patrol had
been qUEl~tioned about thElpi"t:urEl i,ssue .before.and .that, they all
provided written statements regarding the picture issue; ........,
acknOWledged that he hand wrote a statement about ~ure issue
while he was at Forward Operating Base (FOB) Hit . .......was not
sure of the date he did ihis Or who collected his statement.

10. -':de:1Cribed'-as "a fu"nny kid" and said he thought
_~have been, the. newest Marine to join the Platoon."

stated...... wa.s qu~.et.a.',tt."e Marines.oc the platoon regarded him as
their kid brother. ~tated he. did not believe that lIIIIIINoUld
murder,~n¥one ~nd believedthat-' actions were justified
because he encountered an Iraqi male with a weapon while on patrol
and~idered the shooting to be a justified combat related
shoot. ........stated he knew of at least one Marine from 3/25 who
was killed when entering a house while on patrol.

11. ~elated he saw the rifle in question that V/SUHAIDAIE had
when he was shot and stated "the weapon looked legit". _stated
he saw the weapon after it had been brought back to the dam and was
aware upon clO:1e examination that there was a cap on the end oC it.

_related it was unlikely _r anyone else in his si tuation
would have had time to examine the rifle to see the cap on it at the
time ~irst encountered V/SUMAIDAIE in the room.

FOR OFFICIALUS~LY
Page 2 ,
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SUBJ: V/SUMAIDAIE, ~ED/CIV
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12. Regarding the Standard Operating Procedures for Cordon and Knock
operations, ....... acknowledged that normally the family of the house
were familia~searchprocedures and cooperated'by gathering into
one room of the house so the Marines could conduct the search •
.-related the families were usually very cooperative. •

stated if the family indicated there was a weapon in the house, the
head of the household would normally escort the Marines to the weapon
and point it out ........ stated the Iraqi would not be permitted to
handle the weapon or hand it to the Marines but would simply point
out where it was located. _ stated if the family members
indicated there were no weapons in the house, the Marines would
search the house, usually always accompanied by a family member.
However, ....... stated he did not witness this particular search

,because he was in the truck........estimated he had conduced
approximately SOD house searches since arriving in Iraq.

13. IIIIIIIIwas asked if he was aware of the victim's relation to the
Iraqi Ambassador to the United Nations. .........ssttaattEed he was. aware
the victim had been related to RA diplomat R......... stated he was
not ,sure when he first became aware of this information but said he
knew of this before providing the statement about the photos.
~coUld not remember if he knew of the victim's relation to a
dipiomat on the night the victim was shot.

,14. _ stated at no time did he witness Marine or Iraqi soldiers
(assault or mistreat anyone during the mission. No additional
~nformation was gleaned from the questioning' of""""

;BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
EMPLOYMENT: WEAI'OII$,PLT,L CO, 3DBN, 2STHMAR, 4THMARDIV
SSN:
DOB:
POB: ,
RESIDENCE:
OTHER:
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I

INVESTIGATIV~ ACTION

I
" I

V/SUHAIOAIE, MOHAMMEO/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///iRAQ. .

23AUGOS

RESULTS OF INTE~VIEW OF..,..

1. On 22AugOS, was interviewed regarding his
knowledge of V/SUMAIDAIE's death.tllllladvised he was assigned as a
turret gunner on a lIigh Mobility Multi-Wheeled Vehicle (HMMWVI, and
maintained security during his unit's mission on 25Jun05. id'stated
he was positioned in the furthest vehicle south on River Road in
Haditha, Iraq, and was assigned to watch for approaching threats.

tIIIIlsaid he therefore had his back to the house being searched in
the cordon and knock operation.

24111111indicatedhe first found out about V/SUMAIOAIE's death at the
mission debrief after returning with his unit to lIaditha Dam.......
reported he was p~ertain the debrief was given by his
platoon sergeant, _ USMCR. _cO~d he was similarly
sure _briefed the mission beforehand. _ said he did not
recall being told ~houses that posed known threats in the
brief.~tated""",givescomplete mission briefs, and always
briefs rules of engagement.

sometime after the
asked him what

did not recall the

mission. his '*
his role was n the 25JunOS
time or place when_

4i111111Stated that in mid-JulY 2005,IIIIIIII directed him to write a
statement regarding whether he knew of any photographs that were
taken in conjunction with the mission on 2SJun05. baid he knew
of no photographs. and he provided a statement that reflected that.

BIOGRAPHICAL
EMPLOYMENT:
SSN:
DOB:
POB:
RESIDENCE:

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

LIMA CO.
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INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 23AUGOS

CONTROL: lOAUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/crv (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF

WARNING
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AUnmlA---.....----EXH1s[il£t;{)
::.....~.~~.

,. 1-

1. On 22Aug05, as interviewed regarding his
knowledge of V/SUMAIDAIE's dvised he was assigned as a
Navy Corpsman assigned to Lima Company, 3rd Battalion, 2Sth Marine
Regiment, forward deployed to Haditha Dam, Iraq, and has been so
billeted since 06Jan05. tIIIIIIIstated he did not participate in the
25Jun05 Cordon and Knock (C&KI 9peration in the town of Al Shaikh
Hadid, IZ, however he has participated in well over 100 C&K Ops since
deploying to Iraq..........stated Tactics, Techniques and Procedures
(TTP) change daily based on safety issues and past events, which have
resulting in the loss American lives.

2. tllllll(stated, during C&Ks, they will knock on the door, ask the
family lo exit the house and then ask, using hand signals or basic
Arabic, whether any individuals remain inside or whether there are
any weapons in the house.tllllllllstated he has personally
encountered additional individuals in a house, even after the family
has assured them everyone was outside. These individuals .a.re

ll
..

normally little kids, or mentally retarded individuals. CSZ II
stated the family is allowed one (1) weapon per Military-Aged Male
(MAM) in the house, and if there are additional weapons the Marines
will seize them. If weapons cacheS are located ~~ if any-incident
0c:cur~ .while in the house, it is .'1150 Mi:l.itary pOlicy to photograph
and document as deemed appropriate. _ stated their procedures
are to have a HAM escort them to the weapon, howeve~re not
supposed to touch it, just point to it's location. 'IIIIIIIalso
stated there have been instances where a MAM will get to a weapon and
grab it prior to being told not to, but the HAMs are usually smart
enough to grab the weapon by the barrel and not hold it in a
threatening manner.

3. tIIIIIIIstated his general eqUipment when conducting C&K Ops, will
be his small trauma bag which is attached to his Flack Jacket, and
contains various immediate treatment items, like an IV, tourniquets.
Ace bandages, morphine, tape and gloves. For most combat injuries,
these items will suffice. If additional medical equipment is needed,
he keeps a 50-pound bag of items on the back of his vehicle, which is
easily accessible.

4."""" indicated he first heard about V/SUHAIDAIE's death during
Operation SWOrd while he was stationed in Hit, Iraq. He stated he
rememb.erad several 3/2.5 Marines being pUlled~.om the Operation
to answer questions regarding the incident ......... stated no one in
his platoon was ever questioned during the investigation, as they
were not present during the C&K operation. liliiii stated he has

FOR OFFICIALU.LY
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never been asked to write a statement regarding the incident.

5. -,-as asked if he knew a _present in
the ho~se during the inc~and had ever confided in him
regarding the shooting......... stated he knew as one of
the new_ ~unit, a!!iliharrived a few months after the
main 3/25 group........ state never discussed the event
with him, nor had he ever overheard or anyone else talk
about the incident. He stated lots of people have been killed during
his deployment, and the Marines and Corpsman generally don't discuss
it.
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us, MARINE CORPS
Criminal' Investigation Division
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TITLE: V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
CCN: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

INYBSTIGlI.TIYB AC.TION: RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF__

On 22Aug~5, Lima Company, 3rd
Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment, 2d Marine Division, Regimental
Combat Team - 2, Haditha, IZ, was interviewed in regards to the
incident that took place on 25Jun05.

As background4lllllllJis a Reservist from C_OlumbUS, OH. as as
entered the Marine Corps Reserve in Jun03. s Military
Occupational Specialty (MOS) is that of a 0331, Machine Gunner.

tIIIIIIIIstated that he arrived in Iraq during the month of Mar05,
for his first tour of duty in the country........ estimated
that he has taken part in 28 to 30 missions in the Haditha area.

tIIIIIIIlstated that he discharged his weapon during five
incidents his unit has been involved in. tIIIIIIIadvised that he
has been on the both the entry teams for Cordon & Knock missions
and that of security, where he would remain in the HMMWVand man
the machine gun. _ and _are squad members of~

escribes both as~ "Good Marines". tIIIIIII has had
no problems with.either~rllllllll

lIIIIIIiiiII.stated .that thete was aMiss~~n Brief prior to thE! .
mission on 25Jun05, and that the Platoon Sergeant,
gave the Mission Brief, to include reviewing the Rules of
~ng~gement (ROE). advised that was the

on 25Jtin05, but .... works primarily

~~e~:~:~Y:h:~c~~o~a:~fc:~:rn~~f~~~:Zi~nf~~st~:s:;~si~n.
re.ference to the houses that were going to be searched or how
many houses were going to be searched. tIIIIIIIstated that his
mission was security, he never left the HMMWV and manned his
machine gun the entire time.

....... stated that he first heard of the shooting after the
debrief when the unit returned to the Dam.
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CCH:

INVBSTlGATrvB ACTION: RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF Cont. )

tIIIIIIlwas unaware if pictures were taken at the scene..........
also stated that he has not witnessed an~res. When
questioned in reference to the debrief, .....-.stated that a de
brief was given by~mmediatelyafter the platoon
returned to the Dam. _was unable to remember what
information was passed at the de-brief •

....... stated that he has heard relate story, and
__has not asked any question's of _ _ related
that this is the first ti~he was spoken to directly about
the incident on 25Jun05 ......... has no first hand knowledge of
any of the events that resulted in the incident on 25Jun05.

_ states tha.helay's the game of "Risk" with_ often
while at the DAM. also advised that _ is almost in
the same truck as on the missions ........ opined that

_ has been in his truck on every mission.

tIIIIIIIagain states that he has never heard of photographs being
takeQin reference to the incident on 25Jun05, and he stated
that he has never witnessed any photographs depicting the
25Jun05 incident ........ was unable to provide any further
information in reference to the incident that occurred on
25Jun05.

Reported by: Investigato
Date Reported: 23Aug05

CID, Al Asad, Iraq
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Place : A(·Asad, IZ
Date : August 23. 2005

~".'0::;..

STATEMENT

ake the following freeandvolUntary statement to Special Agent
hom I knowto bea Representative oftheUnited States Naval Criminal Investigative

Service. I make thisstatement ofmyownfree will and withOut anythreats made to me or promises
extended. I fully understand thatthisstatement is given concerning myknowledge oftheshooting of
Mr. Sumadaie during a Cordon and Knock on 25J~

1lI!I..........._';~=~::('~.~ ..-:;;.,,~
1st Platoon Bravo Company .CEB at Haditha Darn, I havebeen withthe MlU'ine Corpsfor 14years.
My MOS is a Combat Engineer. Asa civilian Iwas a Civil Engineer Technician in Chattanooga, TN.

. I deployed to South American in Feb2004andreturned inAugust of2004 andwas deployed to Iraq
for the first time. I am divorced with 2 children. I havebeen in Iraq sincethe begiilning ofMarch OS
~ anticipate leaving around theendofSeptem~

___~vc-beento-lraq I bavebeenon-ap~~pe1'IItions and abou.t29-36-col11'mthbaaltl---------
mission. I have had two contirntedkills sinceI have been in Iraq, Inmy billetI ama Platoon Sgt. I

)sc:l1d mysquads to support a riflecompany. I haveaetually beenpresent oil5-10c:ordIll1 andknock
missions. Thenormal SOPfor thecordon and knock istbat youestablish the outerperimeter, establish

;~the innerperimeterfacingin towards the target perimeter. This is toprovide security for theteam
g<lJn~ in. Then.the teaIIl'krt~9nthe .dPOt 8Ild ask;! th.!; resi4el1~tqc,0mt!int0thl! hqme.NogIlally

;:there are anywhere ffilm 4-6 Marine/fon°the entryteam, butit dependii on the environnientand thci .
type ofmission. TheMarines normally C:Oll\l1lllDicate withthe residents by usingsome of the Arabic
that theyhavepicked up along the way. Sometimes there is an interpreter andhandgestures thatWI!

. communicate•.Norntally when I would geta positive response thatthere isa weapon inthe house
beingIf\llll'Ched I woUld havesomeqile walk into. th.e house withmeto showmewhel\l the weapon was.
TheI\lsident woUld normally pointtowherethcweaponwas llIICf.1 ",ouldtell themto showit to me. I

~E'I"dn.etthemgrabit,' would just havethem showit to"1111
~the 2SJunOS inc:id!;nt I just didn't havea good feeling about it. The whole morning bad goneso

well. 'was added to the mission the nightbeforeandadded someofmyguysto the mission. We
knew'thatwe weregoing todoac:ordOIl andknock,ofabout 60 or so houses. J wassuppose to take
pictures ofthebarriers around theIfChoolin the,area because it had already been usedfora poUin~

placeand I was suppose to take pictures ofthe barriers todo rec:on on them tosee ifthey<;oUld be used
againin HIT. I alsO needed llCtQ~~o see bow many were there-.Werqllt;d down to our startpoint
andmyself, ......-rm.. .'.i;: .• lagged"ong with....crqwd and started knocking
ondoors. I mcan that it was1I1!ad dl!id bec:auseeverything went~ntilthe pointthat liteguygot
shot. Wesawa lotofsmiles thatdayand people were receptive to us9Ilingthere. Therewere only
like3 houses ofover30 houses that we went into thatwere notas welcoming and theydidn't eve•.
havelIilytbing to hide. Thesection of the !lity we wereclearing ~the northern s\lCtion)were on thewest.

NCIS 5580126 (112001)
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on August~, 2005
~ " ~~,

sideof riverroad. Theotherhalfa'-teamwereon the ellSl sideofRiverRoad. ISFwere
goingbackand forth. I knowI wason the west side and the housethe shooting occurred wason the
East side. We didn't even hear the shot. I wasabout75 meterfrom the housewhelethe shooting took
place. We wereparallel withthe'ho~ , '

~undOut therewasa shooting whenw~ were leaving the IIISl housethat wecleared. Westepped out
ofthehouseand a: Marinefrom anothergroup told a Marine in our group~ad just shota
guy. and I startedwaIlcing toward the house. When we werewalking toward the house
the Marines weresettingsecurity on the roofand forming perimeters aroundthe house. ISFwas
forming perimeters as well: As wecrossed the mainstreetI sawa maleMarine that I believe to be
~ talkingto anothermale Sgt. Theywereon the mainstreet in the backofone ofthe vehicle.

As wewalkedpassed 1overheard the Sgttellin~ calm down. Thekid wasshookup and I
didn't hear him say anything. Neither one hadbloodon them.. The Sgt toldhim that thedidn't do
anything wrongand that the guy turned with the weapon, thatkind ofstuff.
~ I walkedto the courtyard of the houseand the fllDlily wasoutsidein the courtyard.

Thefamily wascalmand they werenot letting on like theyknewthat someone hadjust gotten killed
inside the house. Wewantedto go over thereand takea lookbecause we werethe seniorofficerand
enlisted on themission so we felt we should go to the house. Thepeople in thecourtyard were I older
woman whowasapparently the mother; I thinkthere wereabout12people. Therewere3 females

:,probably anywhere from 12-16, there were two yOWlg malesbetween 16-19 yearsold, the rest were
.chlldren anywhere from3·12 yearsofage bothmaleand female. As we wereapproaching the
'~,'ourtyard,'the Lt and I stand" th,ere fora few, min,ute,s.~, ent inside and I SlaY,ed, outside.
'The Marine watching the family askedif I wouldwatch'tiieiii'1OFilfew minutes so he couldrelieve
hinylC:lfaroll!J~the co,,",F §9lwa.teheci ~f3ll)ilY'Whi!e Iwas with them theyweresqlllltting
againstthe Wall and~,motioned at me and pointedin thedoorway andtherewasa pot on the
Slave. Through handsignalsI wasable to figure out that the stovewaS on andshe wanted me to IUm it
off. I turned off the stoveand she said,"Shukran" (whichmeans "thankyou"). That reinfol'ted that
theyprobably didn't knowyet about the shooting. After a few minutes the Marine camebackand I
wentintothe house. I went through the kitchen and wentinto the backhallway and saw wherethe
other Marines were. I went t 0 the room and I sawtheMarines"" and..... The
weapon was on the floorwith the magazine in, the Iraqi malewas lyingthereand appeared to be dead.
The Iraqi waslyingon hi. side likehe had been hit and fell backand then rolled. I didn't go intothe
roombecause it wasso crowded. Therewas a dresser, a bed anda bureau. TheBureau was up against
thewallas you comeinto the room. There was spacebetween the bod and the bureau and the doors
to the bureau wereopen. The people in the roomw d one or twoother
Marines I can't identitY. The Iraqi maleon the ground was lying withhis hips flat on the ground, but
his uppertorsowastwisteda bit. It had been about5-10minutes sincethe shooting thatI fmally got
into the room. Therewas a lotofblood on thefloor. I would sayalmost all thisguysblood wason the
floor and it had started to thicken. I thinkDoc wastryingto get a betterviewofthe entryand exit
wounds. They weretalkingaboutmoving the bodyso theycouldsee the wounds. I sawthat the male
had a neck wound, butsince I didn't actually go into the room,l didn't get a goodlook. Theyturned
his headand movedhim arounda littleto lookat the wounds. If I remember correctly the entry, was
through the front ofhis neckand theexit was at therear. I remember hearing the Doctalk aboutbrain
matter. Whenthe Mw incs wee tryingta move the body they pulled a head dress out of the bureau an....
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~ it to help grab the body. No one wanted to get the bloodon them. Theywereturninghim faceup
and face down to seethe wounds. One of the unidentified Marines wasaskingwerethe malehad been
standing. The Marinewasaskingthe Doc the questions. Basically he said that the Malereached into
the bureau grabbed the weapon and turnedaroundan~hot him. I believeeventhoughthe
magazine was still in the weapon the weapon hadalready beencleared. I noticed that the weaponon
the groundwasgreen. The first time I had seen oneofthese weapons wasabouta monthearlier. It
was a green AK-47. On these weapons there is a blankfuing adapter00 the weapon. I thoughtit was
a special modified AK-47used to fire rifle grenades and uses a blank 762 cartridge. I havealso heard
that thesegreenweaponsareceremonialwea~_r theylooked and the Iraqiswounds I heard someone yell for me outside. 1wentoutsideand met
~ He wanted to figure out where I was to pull the team together. I was outsidewith
~r a couple minutesand to tell the teamto sit tight and I would be back. I re-entered the

houseand the sameMarineswere in the roomand takingpictures. I don't remember the camera or the
flash,1just remember hearingthemtalkingaboutmovinghim io orderto get different shots.. 1am
prettys~as still in the roomwhenthe pictures were being taken.~
comingin~ been outsideon the radiotalkingt~ When~ame in the
secondtimehe toldeveryone we had to lea1llll

"tIIIrr'came after we were leavingand theywere in the courtyard with the family. Wehadgathered
themand tookt~into the streetand the translator told her that her son hadpointed a weaponat
a Marine andshe made a motionlikeshedidn't wantto believe that he did. Sothe HEr translatortold
her thather son did point the weapon and that the shot was froman M-16 and her son was dead. She

." startedscreaming and beatingherselfon the forehead. When the other family heardher start
screaming thefarnily startedscreaming. Youknow, whenwe rust got thereboth the teenage males
werefacingthe wallwith their foreheads on the wallwith theirhandsbehindtheir baCk. I don't know
whythey werelike that. Neitherofthe maleswere injured, crying,bleeding, or hurt io any way. The
children were beinghushedby the mother ifthey weren't still, but thoseguyswereagainstthe wall_

~erewasa missionbrief beforewe leftby,- I do not recalla mission debrief. I kept .
expecting to get a call for a debrief, but itd~. I thoughtthat this mission wouldhave been
debriefed by the S-2,XO and S-3, but1 wasnevercalled. Oncewe loaded up the vehicles and left the
city we stoppedat a school to takepictures ofthe barriers and a count. Wecamebackto the darn and
whenwe cameback to the gate my group and Limacompany went our separate ways. Wekeep our
vehicles in a different spot than Limasoi~gave the men a debriefthan I wouldn't havebeen
there.•

~the 22"" ofJuly or around that date I was in CampHit and1had just returned from a mission in the
city. I got on a convoyto go backto the dam in order to give a statement about theshooting in
Haditha. Thatwas the first time anyone askedme to makea statement. It was froma Colat MNFI.
The statement was typed andrecorded. The day after the shooting wasthe daywe left to participate in
~word. Noone had talked to meor askedfor anything about thatday until lateJuly._
~ I talkedabout it whenwe werereturning on the day of the shooting. We said that we
though~ould get hung for the shooting even though it was a goodshoot. I guesswe thought
that because he was only a PFC'"
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r{EJ>)'RIOM ARTICLE 136.
usc, 936)ANDS u.s.c. 303

WitnesSed: _

Swornto and subscribed before me this~ dayof-l-A"4'I~"'f-_~"""''''

A/- A.i1o-rl J?e3
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STATEMENT

, Exhibit(13)
1- _. _ •

Place: AI AsadAirba~. Iraq _
Date: August 23, 200S _

makethe following freeand voluntary statement to _
_ whom I knowto be a representative of the Naval Criminal Investigative Service. I

make thisstatement of my own free will and without any threatsmadeto me or promises
extended. I fully understand ihat this statement is given concerning my knowledge of
312S's mission on 25Jun05 in whichan Iraqi wasshot._

tIIf:r purposes of identification, I am a_in theU.S. MarineCorpsReserve serving
with Lima Company 3/25, currently working out ofHaditha, Iraq. I was born0__

andmySocial Security numberis

~n 2SJW10S, prior to goingout, LimaCompany Weapons Platoon Light Section was
.. given a briefby our platoon sergeant Cor a cordonand knock presence

patrol. Healways covers rulesof engagement, anddid on this dayas well."

tfl/fwas in a hummer. I believe it was Vehicle 3. I was the driverand remained in the
vehicle with the engine running Cor the entire mission. Therewasa radio in the truck, but
I did nothearany unusualradio traffic or anycommunication abouta shooting during the
mission. From my vantage point, I did not know where the shooting happened anddid
notseeanything about the incident'-

~rst found outabout the shcoting~b~I!Jn:tIImc:d with~y section to Haditha Dam.
. .... gavea debrief,andsai~hot an Iraqi. I didn't knowthe Iraqi

waskilled until the first investigatio~d. I found out then that the person killed was
therelative of an U.N. ambassado....

~askedme in Hit what myrole wason the mission, and I told him I was
the driver of the vehicle. I have not beenasked before todayto makea written statement......

4hO
them. I trust them all and regard them asve~~ having served

~s statement, consistingof this pageand oneotherpage, was typed for me by Special
. Agent s we discussed itscontents. I have readand understand the above

statement. I have been given the opportunity to make anychanges or corrections I desire
to make andhave placedmy initialsover thechanjM..'. corrections. This statement is
the truth to the best oCmy knowledge and belief.~

Signature~ _

Page10C2~
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Sworn to an~ subscribed before methisK day of AVffV~f' inthe year 21!J1!J~
at 4, t:h~rI A.-rbw, 7::",'6 -=.
Witnessed:--;-'__-=-- _

R • na nVCSII~I1Ye Service
AUTH: DERIVED FROM ARTICLE 136.

UCMJ (10 U.S.C. 936)AND' U.S.C. 303
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u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 24AUG05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

~On 23Aug05, Reporting Agent (RA) questioned
~USMCR. regarding the death of V/SUMAIDAIE, who was killed on

'25Jun05, during,a search of his parent's residence by Marines of Lima
Company, 3dBn, 25th Marines. 4thMarDiv. As background,tIIIIlwas
identified as a member of the Marine patrol that conducted the search
of the residence.

2. The interview of "took place at the USMC Criminal
Investigation Division Office located within the Task Force Ripper
compound, Al Asad Airbase. IZ. The interview began at approximately
1530. 23Jun05 and lasted approximately two hours.

3. "confirmed he was a member of the patrol that was conducting
Cordon and Knock operations in South Dam Village on 25Ju105.
identified the Marines assigned to his vehicle as
(Driver), (Gunner). and (Dismount).
related he was the vehicle Commander. elated that when the
~r,don and Knock mission., ' (5-4).tIIIIl
~(Engineer) an (Engineer) stayed with his

"team but did not actually ride in his vehicle. _ related the
",vehicle his team was in was an up-armored hardback H~.

""stated the missioll had' been going exceptionally well and
explained that Marines had been well received by the Iraqi residents
of the town and that the Marines were in a good mood, laughing and
joking with one another. _ explained he had been involved in
similar missions where the atmosphere was tense and the local people
were somewhat resentful and hostile' towards the Marines.4IIIII( said
this was not the case on the 25Jun05 mission.

5. ~3tated th~t ,towards the end of the mis~ion. his team was
walking down an alleyway. which was perpendicular to River Road and
he',be,lieved was across the street from the house Where, the shooti~

occurr'!ld. __, ' said all he waS eXit,ing the~, River Road,_
"approaChed him and inf~him that _ad shot

someone. Upon hearing this.'IIIIlposted his team as security,
specifically having them focus their attention on the alley that had
just walked through and on River Road in both directions ........
related that while setting uphis team to provide security, th&

...I!!.t!:0l vehiCle,S ~,arrfving at, the scene along with_,,
1IIIIlstated that ...... who was the Platoon Sergeant, g~a

gunshot residue kit and instructedtllll to perform a gunshot residue
test on the Iraqi who had been killed.

FOR OFFICIAL US
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6.... related he asked~if he wanted to help out in
performing the test.tllllllexplained he,believed this was the first
time~hadever been outside the wire and had probably not
seen anyone killed before. s~id~agreed.to go with him
and they proceeded into the residence.-.....L~alledseeing family
members outside the house but stated he ~id not know how many people
were standing outside or their relation to the victim.

7.~stated upon entering the room, he observed an Iraqi male
faoe down in the room in a pool of blood.tIIIIlstated it looked like
the male had bled out and said the blood was mostly around his head.

... related the scene was very messy and he could not tell where the
male had been shot because there was so much blood. _ said he
thought the guy had been shot in the face or head because that's
where the blood was. stated he did not believe anyone was in
the room wilen he and first arrived. _ said it was
possible that , ," ,~~s in the room when he arrived but he was
not positive. _ stated'that the victim's right hand was
undernC!ath his body andtlll.reJllove 1=hat hand from under the body to
perform the residuetest._C!XPlained he figurC!dthevictim was
probably right handed since most people were right handed. which is
why he chose to do the residue test on that hand. _ related he
only had one residue kit to perform the test so he could not test
both hands ....... stated there was an AK-47 on the floor next to the
body when he walked in the room. _ did not believe the male was

" wearing any type of headdress and did not recall seeing any headdress
on the floor or in the room.

~t~~l~~:~ ~~~l~e~~~~~eo~h~h~o~::i~~~i~~~ ~~eb;~~o~~;~~~v~~.
a'1~out .alld at .one pOi'1t.__came ,into the ,room with ,a, diqitaJ.
c,am,',e,rato, take pictul"es of the victim. _relate,d that he a~,d
..........had rolled the Iraqi male OVel" and held him so thatillllll-
could take a picture of thC!front of the victim....... explained how
they did this and said they kneeled behind the victim, gl"abbing his
arm and J.eg and pulled him towards _ and _ so that the

_~~ia~:~kt~:~ _~~i~'n::~:~n~h:i~a:~~~tt~o:~~.
rementbe.r:s .that_,wascursin because the"camera could not work.
~related he was sure that, did not take-any pictures because

the camera did not work., ,related at no time did he see anyone
else enter the room with another camera to take pictures. tIIIII
related he has never seen any actual pictures of the victim or of the
acene ,

9. _ related he left the room afte"- was unable to take
pictures. "'statedtha~ left the room about the same
time he did~ estimated he spent between 10-15 minutes inside
the room.

10. 'IIIIlstated at no time did he witness Marines or Iraqi soldiel"s
assault or mistreat anyone at the residence.
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SU8J: V/SUMAIDAIE,~~ED/CIV
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discuss the details of the incident with
or that night, nor has he

d1scussed the details of the shooting with these persons si__nce the,
incident. _ related he had discussed the shooting with
who told him that _ had entered the room. there was a guy
standing inside who presented a ri fIe and that _ shot him. _
related that no one from the unit ever told him the victim had been

'escorting Marines to the weapon at the time he was shot.

12. Regarding procedures for Cordon and Knock Operations.tIIIIIl
related that he will normally have a member of the family escort h~m

to the weapon if the family discloses there is a weapon in the house.

IIstated he will not permit any family member to touch the weapon.
related if the family does not disclose there are weapons in the

house, he will have a member of the team watch the family while the
Marines clear the house and wili not normally hav~ a family member
escort the Marines under these circumstances. _stated to his
knowledge, there was not a specific SOP within the unit regarding
when/when not to have family members escort theMarin~s during house
searches and related it was more of a team leader preference.

i3. tIIIIlrelated that he has provided tw; previous written
statements regarding this incident. & stated the first statement
was, in regards to the "Army Colonel" investigation and the second
statement pertained to the issue of photographs. explained all
the Marines of Light Section were told to prOVide statements
regarding if they had any~'n'ation about the existence of ,
photographs of the scene. he~red this statement at
FOB Hit and turned it 'into tIIIIIdid not wish to
provide a third written statement. No additional relevant
information ",asqbtail'ledduring the interview with _
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u.s. MARINE CORPS
Criminal Investigation Division

TITLB: V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
CCH: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

IRVESTI~IVB ACTION: RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF

On 23AugOS, Lima Company, 3rd
Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment, 2d Marine Division, Regimental
Combat Team - 2; Haditha, IZ,was interviewed in regards to the
incident that took place on 25Jun05.

As background, &is a Reservist from Cincinnati, OH. tIIIIII
entered the Marine Corps Reserve in Jun04 .......s Military
~ational Specialty (MOSlis that of a 0341, Mortarman •
....... stated that he arrived in Iraq during~nth of MaraS,

for his first tour of duty in· the country. ~estimated that
he has taken part in 30 to 40 missions in the Haditha area.

tIIIII was unable to provide and accurate number of times that he
has fired his weapon, but says that he has fired it numerous
times ....... advised that he was on a search team on the day of

, the i,ncident, nOt on the team that was involved in the shOoting.
_and_ are squad members of__describes both

as being "GOod Marines". _has had no problems with either
'-or_

~tated that there was a Mission Brief prior to the mission
on 25Jun05, and that the Platoon Sergeant, gave the
Mission Brief, to include reviewing the Rules of Engagement
(ROE). 1IIIIIIadvised that was the Platoon
Cornman.der on 25Ju1105. related that no particular
information was passed in reference to the houses that were
going to be. searched or how many houses were going to be
searched. .......stated that his mission was to search houses on
25Jun05 .

.......stated that when word was passed, via the. radio, in
reference to the shooting, he was instructed to set security
from the rooftop of the house the shooting occurred in .........
estimates that he was posted on the roof for approximately 1
hour.
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Criminal Investigation Division

COl':

INVESTI~IVB ACTION: RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF (Cont. l

.......stated that he does not know if pictures were taken of the
scene. tllllllalso stated that he has not witnessed any
pictures. When questioned in reference to the debrief,
~stated that there was a visitor at the Damon the 25Jun05,
he cannot remember, but he did mention~nameand
thinks it may have been ...... statedlthat a de-
brief was given by immed1ately after the platoon
formation, at which spoke. tIIIIIIwas unable to
remember what information was passed at the de-brief.

tIIIIIstated that he has not heard anything in reference to the
incident other then the fact that it is being investigated for
what he believes is the third time. ~tated that he
provided a written statement while he was in Hit, IZ........has
no first hand knowledge of any of the events that resulted in
the incident on 25Jun05.

~does not know who .......... is friends with in the unit
and that he does not hang around with .......

tIIIIlagain stated that he has never heard of photographs being
taken in reference to the incident on 25Jun05, and he stated
that he has never witnessed any photographs depicting the
25Jun05 incident. tIIIIIIwas unable to provide any further
information in reference to. the incident that occurred on
25Jun05.

Reported by: Investigator
Date Reported: ~Aug05

CID, Al Asad, Iraq

WARNING
J1P!iQOC'fMIM ISJJJliPIQPQTYOfnwarynw.llOOjSlJGAnoN QMSlON
CONTEN1'$MA,YBEDISCL05I!DONLYTOPEUONSWHOSEOFfIO.....OtmESREQUlRE
ACCESS HlrUm); COHTEHT5 MAY MJI'I£DJ$Q.QSED tQ1H2'AlTY(SlCONCEIlN!D
wmtOUTSI'ECIFJC AUIIfOIUlAT1OH fROMmeCAlMD'fAL INVBSt1GAnON DIVISION..
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STATEMENT

Place : AI Asac!Ajrbase..Im~
Date : Aun:ut24.2OO5_

, . make the following free andvohmtary statement~
whom I knowto be a Representative ofthe United States Naval Criminal Investigative Service. I
make thisstatement ofmyownfree wJ1l and without any threats made to meor promises extended. I
fully lIIIderstand that this statement is given concerning my knOWledge ofthe shooting ofan Iraqi
during a 25JIUI05 mission in the vicinity ofHaditha,~ .

....orpurposes ofidentification, I am a_n the United States Navy, currently assigned to 3125
Lima Company, 3rdPlatoo~. I wasborno~in andmySocial

. ·security number is___

~ 25JIUI05, I wasworking withmy squad ona Cordon andKnock mission in the vicinity of Haditha.
Mysquad wasinvolved in no shooting ofa civilian thatday.AfterI returned 10thedam, abouta day
or so later, I heard a rumor thatanother~ wasinvolved in a shooting. The rumor was that the
person shotwasan ambassador'sso~

NelS 5580126 (112001)
Page I of J8JM

(Fonncrly NC!SFl?~ 016104-81)
,
: Exhibit (1(,0)
1 ._. _ ••
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STATEMENT

Place : Al-Asad. )mq

Date : Angust 24. 2005

~ r, make thefollowing free and voluntary statement to Special
~hom I know to bea Represenlative of theUnited Slates Naval Criminal
Investigative Service. I make thisstatement of myownfreewill andwithout any threats made to me
or promises extended. I fully understand thatthisstatement is given concerning myknowledge ofthe
shooting of Mr. Sumadaie on 25Jun05....

~r identification purposes I aman . My
Social Security Nwnbcr i y residence is . ... CWTentry I
am onactive duty with theNaVy and assigned to Lima Company 325at Haditha Dam in Iraq. I have

:;nfira;:~:~: ~;.M .eek 9fJ~e. I anticipate l~a~~ t:eo~~p~ros:::~;ri~s is

combat missions siace] have been t" Iraq. lluivehadnoeonfirmedkills. I have been on
approximately 5 cordon aIId knock missions._

tI1f/IIkhe normal SOP fora cordon andknock is to patrol into thearea tactically, setup inner andouter
. perimeter, make entry, and I just wait to getcalled in if I'm needed. I have never beenon an entry
team. As fatas I know, noother~on theentry teains. There are nonnally Oneor.twP....r .1

•teams at the house one to go inandoneforsupport. A standard team is 4, butthe situatio~ttales the
.nwnber of people. What everit takes tocomplete thejob. I know .. .d_

._~~.a;nh:~:;:t~:a~i=~;:~~~~C::~;:~fh~er.
field at thesame time, butthatdoesn'tmean wehave seen each other. I woulddescribe~ a

. hard worker, knowledgeable, always ready togo, willing to provide anytype ofcareneeded, •

• 'm not for sureif I was on themission that was on25JunOS. I don't know when I found outtha_
hadkilled someone. rdon't know who I heard idiom. I have n9tgiven a statement, norbeen
interviewed byanyone elseabouttheincident. Noone hassaidanythinll tomeabour the im;idei1t. I
don't listen to stufflike that. Ijust heard about two days agothat_killed a guyona previous
operation andNelS wanted us forquestioning. I didnotgo intoa housewh~hadsbot
someone, I didn'tknow it hadhaP~.. n it happened, Ihave~ information about the
incident youare inquiring Ilbout .""". _ .

~eMarines on Iii
there maybea

couple more, butI can't remember all there names. I really don't have any!hingtoadd and r don't
know anythiDgthat happened accepttha~iIIed someone. I haven't evenheard rumors because
r try to keepaway from stufflike that. _

n~G, .
NelS 'S8C/26 (I/2flOl)

PBgC I of2
(Fonncrly NCiSFORM 016104-81)

, Exhibit (I') :
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R
AUT1I: D FROtA ARTICLE 136,

UCMJ (10U.S.C. 936)AND 5 U.S.C. 303

~'. ...Continuation ofvoluntarysworn statement of

Witnessed:. _

Sworn to and ~bscribed beforeme this~ dayof-L.'-""''r-_

on August 24. 200S

.~s statement, consisting ofthis pageand! otherpage(s) was typedfor me~ we
discussed itscontents. I bavereadand understand the abovestatement Ibave~·
opportunity to makeany changesor corrections I desire to makeand baveplac . . illsover the
changes or corrections. Thisstatement is the truthto the bestof knowl lie

Page 2 of2
NCIS 5580126 (112001) (Fonnerly NCISfORM 016104-81)
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~~.. ~
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE .,
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 24AUG05

CONTROL: IOAUGOS-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///rRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW -

1. On 24Auq05, Reportinq Agent (RA) interviewed
~SMC, reqardinq his knowledqe of the circumstances

surroundinq the shootinq death of V/SUMAIDAIE on 25Jun05. On that
date,_was the attached to 3/25, which
condu~prepared the Intel debrief reqardinq the incident.

2. tIIIIIII described the debrief procedures as a radio call comes in
~e field and the watch officer, who in this case was......
~(nfi), prepares a spot report, based on the info received.

Once the spot report is completed, it is forwarded to the Reqimental
HQ, who prepares a Gen~ort, which is then forwarded to
Division. On 2SJunOS~ indicated he was the Intel Chief and
knew a Cordon and Knock mission was underway in,South Dam Village,
and there is normally an Intel debrief after this sort of mission to
determine if any intelliqence reqarding the area was qathered.

'iIIIIIIlstated he was notified btllllllllwhen the platoon returned to
the ~am, so he just waited for them to arrive for debrief.

3...... stated in a perfect world, the platoon will return to
base and cOme straight to 5-2 for the debrief, however that rarely
ci'c:curs." . When'the platoon finally arrived. for the debrief. it was_

..... the Platoon J..ellder .and ... the Platoon Commander
~th the watch officer. Reqarding the shooting,
.......... stated he was told the platoon was at the last house of the

mission, before they were to return to base. The platoon entered the
house a~.s~tioned an elder woman as to weapons and people in the
house. ~ndicated the platoon asked her three times if anyone
was in the house or if there were any weapons in the house, and she
repeatedly said no.

4. ~then stated the entry team encounte~ed a Military-Aged Male
(MAM) in a back bedroom, holding an AK-47 leveled at them and the
first Marine in fired one round killing the HAM., When the platoon
went to question.~, ~he elder woman then stated, "Oh, my son
is in the house."tIIIIIIIr stated he has never been on a patrol with
Marines when they were dealing with Iraqis, so he does not know what
language they' would use to illustrate their intentions.

5. When asked about_an'---'ndicated they are
very straightfo~ardMarines, and have always wanted to make their
reports accurate. In terms of Lima company,"""'" stated they are
very good at what they do, which is one of the reasons they are still
at the Dam, while the.rest of the Battalion has moved forward to Hit •

.......... indicat.~.answered each ~estion posed regardin.g .the
FOROFFICIAL US LY WAR"ING
Pa

. -. lHIS poctMNT f§ lHE PROPERlY Qf1lfE tfAVN. c"I.t'HAL IN\IUDGAJM ,wee
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::::~05~~:::::::::~H~~ED/CIV ..,
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERViCE
shooting, and he did not he$itate~ttempt to couch his answers .
...stated it was his opinio~was truthful about the

incident, and"- was to the side talking with'- and he was
saying basically the same thing. Il stated he also aske~
if any photos were taken at the scene, and he indicated none were
taken.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
EMPLOYMENT:
SSN:
DOB:
POB:
RESIDENCE:
OTHER:

3DBN, 25THMAR, 4THMARD1V

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

SPECIAL AGENT
NCIS, l\L ASAD ArRBME, 12

FOR OFFICIAL USJ..Y
Page 2 LAST""V2 LNY

WARNING
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·u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
CCN:

S'rA'lBMENT 0 DAD: 24ADGOS

....LI, make the following statement to
Special Agent whom I know to be a representative
of the Naval Criminal. Investigative Service. I make this
statement concerning my knowledge of the shooting of an Iraqi
male during a Cordon and Knock Patrol in Haditha on 25JUn05 .......

,,-For identification purpcsea, I am a year old, _male
born on _ in I have_ in color
hair an~n I am . nches tall and weigh
about ....pounds. I am in the United States Marine
Corps and I am assigned to Bravo Company, 4th Engineer
Battalion, 4thMarDiv, Roanoke, VA. I am presently attached to
3dSquad, engineer Platoon which supports Lima Company, 3dBn,
25th Marines in Iraq.tIIIIl

tIIIl On 25Jun05, I was attached to a section of Marines from
Weapons Platoon, Lima Co, 3dBn, 25th Marines, based out of
Haditha Dam, Iraq. I along with (Also from
Engineer Platoon) were tasked with taking pictures of barriers
that existed at an old Iraqi voting station in Haditha. The
primaH mission was for .weal'0ns PIt to conduct a Cordon and
knock patrol in a certain area of Haditha. I assisted Weapons
PIt in accomplishing this mission since I have done many Cordon
and Knock operations in Iraq4111111

lIIIIJ recall that in a house with other Marines from the patrol
and we were talking to two ladies in the house. This was my
first time out with weapons Platoon and I don't really know any
of them. I am not a part of weapons platoon so I can't provide
the names of the Marines I was with because I do not know them.
I recall that while talking to the ladies at the house I heard
gunfire. I think it was maybe a burst of gunfire but I am not
positive about that. At the time it did not concern me because
we had heard gunfire before earlier in the patrol. There were
instances when the Machine Gunners on the trucks had to fire in
front of approaching civilian vehicles to get them to stop
because they would not respond to other signals. This is common
while on patrol in Iraq so the sound of the gunfire did not
concern me at that time. 4II1II

,

~out 10 minutes later we left the house and were walking
when some Marines from our patrol approached us and told us that
we were going to be here for awhile. I asked why and one of the

Exhibit (1"1)

b
1
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Marines told me that ..has shot someone. I don't know the
name of the Marine who told me this and at that point that was
the only information I knew. I walked across the street to the
house where the shooting occurred. I entered the courtyard and
saw the family was outside. I remember there were little kids
t~ere and two older Iraqi males, about in their early 20's. The
family was just standing and sitting aroun~ in the courtyard and
it was clear based on how they were acting that they did not
know someone in the house had been shot. When I got in the
courtyard I was told by Marines from the patrol to stay outside
the house because there were enough people in there already. I
stayed in the courtyard and assisted in providing security.
During this time, I did not observe any of the Marines
questioning the family ......

tIIIlMaybe 10 or 15 minutes went by and I entered the house and the
room where the Iraqi male had been shot. There were three other
people in the room. The Doc from Weapons Platoon was in there
and there were two Marines but r don't know who they were. What
I say was an Iraqi male laying on his side and I think his head
was against the dresser. I think one of his arms was draped
across his chest. The Doc and the Marines were in the process
of moving him when I walked in the room. There was blood
everyWhere and they were trying to figure out where he had been
shot but I don't think they were able to determine that. One of
tl1~ Marines in the room was taking pictures of the guy, which I

·believ~ is standard operating procedure. I saw the flash from
the camera go off a couple of times so I assume the pictures
were taken. I did not actually see the pictures, I just saw one
of the Marines with a camera taking the pictures. I did not see
anyone else in the room taking pictures other than the one
Marine and I do not know who he was other than he was from
Weapons Platoon Marine'411111

...... was inside the room about 5 minutes and in the ho~se about 10
~nutes. While in the house I had a conversation with the Doc I

saw in the room with the dead Iraqi. I don't know his name but
he is the weapons platoon doc and he is a light skinned black
male. He was standing at the entrance to the room and I was
standing just outside the entrance to the room in the hallway
near the small freezer. The doc told me that they had rounded
up the family and began se~rching the house and that .......
entered the room and saw the male st~ in the roo~ holding
an AK-47 and he was turning towards 1IIIIIwith the weapon by his
hip as he was turning. tIIIIIshot him as he was turning towards
him with the weapon. Doc told me the guy was facing towards the
dresser but was turning with the weapon in his hands towards

b
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_ as_was entering the room. The Doc also told me
there was a magazine inserted in the weapon

and were in the house when the
was telling me this but they were not actually involved in
conversation.......

~en I walked back outside, I saw the HET Marine was
interrogating the family through an interpreter. He was yelling
and I heard him ask the family why they didn't tell us that
someone else was in the house. The interpreter was translating
his questions to the family but I clearly heard him ask the
family why they did not tell the Marines that someone was in the
house. _

~ also recall seeing1llllll0ut there and some of the Marines in
~is platoon were asking him if he was sure there was a magazine

in the weapon. tIIIIIwas very shaken up, he had the look of
death on him and at first he was not responding to questions but
then he kind of snapped out of it and was answering questions

,and I heard him say he was positive ~~ere was a magazine in the
weapon.1IIIIl '

..... do not know .......and I have ,had no conversations with him
(,about thi,s incident. I did not hear or observe anything that
,qay thatwo~ld lead me, to beHeve~?r anyone else murdered
~i~,h,eI:., wa~ c:overing anything up..

"'is.,a'2' p":gestatement was typed for me by as we
discussed the contents. I have read this statement and agree
with the way it is worded and have corrected all errors I have
found. This statement is true and correct, to the best of my
~nowledqe and,h~lie£."""

Time/Date

'. Su~scrihed and sworn to before me at
25AugO~, in accordance with Article,136 (hI
Military Jus : '.

, on
(4}, Uniform Code of
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J
U.S. MARINE CORPS
Criminal Investigation Division

TITLE: V/SUMAlDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
CCH: .lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

INVBSTI~IVB ACTION: RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF

On 24Aug05, Lima Company, 3rd
Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment, 2d Marine Division, Regimentai
Combat Team - 2, Haditha, IZ, was interviewed in regards to the
incident that took place on 2SJun05.

As packground,~ is a Reservist from Cincinnati, OH.
__entered the Marine Corps Reserve in Jun03. _

Mi.litary~ional spec.ialty (MOS) is that of a 033..l,.Machine
Gunner. ,....... stated that he arrived in Iraq during the month
of MarOS,for his first tour of duty in the country. _
estimated that he has taken part in 40 to 50 missions in the
Haditha area. The incident on 25Jun05 and two Escalation of
Force incidents are the only two incidents that he has been
involved with. tIIIIIIl advised that he is always a machine
gunner and has been in the HMMWV on every mission and has never
been involved with the Cordon & Knock (CK) missions other then
for security. _an~are squad memberso~
__ describes both as being "Good Ma:(."ines". ~as had

~;:m~ni~t~i~~~~e~~~~I:;a~~d2~~~~~
......-a stated that there was a Mission Brief prior to the
mission on 25Jun05, and that the Platoon Sergeant,
gave the Mission Brief, to include reviewtng the Rules of
Engagement (RO!!:). __ advised tha was the
Platoon Commander on 2SJunOS.......... related that no
particular information was passed in reference to the houses
that were going to be searched or how many houses were going to
be searched. tIIIIIIlstated that his mission was security, he
never left the HMMWV and manned his machine gun the entire time.
~stated that while providing security, he did not see the

Mar1nes enter many of the houses, as he is monitoring the roads
for both vehicular and foot traffic, not watching the Marines.

PAGE 1 OF 2 PAGES
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U.S. MARINE CORPS
Criminal Investigation Division

CCN:

IHVBSTIGM!XVB ACTION: RESULTS OF INTERVIEW OF •••••
(Cont. )

~ stated that he overheard someone talking about the
shooting after returning to the Dam. ~tated that he
does not know if pictures were taken of the scene. tIIIIIIIlalso
stated that he has not witnessed any pictures. When questioned
in reference to the debrieftllllllllstated that a de-brief was
given by ~after the platoon returned to the Dam.

'IIIIIIIlwas unable to remember what information was passed at
debrief •

.. stated that he has not heard anything in reference to
the incident other then the fact that it is being investigated•

.........stated that he has/provided a written statement in
. reference to this event, while he was in Hit, IZ. __ has

no first hand knowledge of any of the events that resulted in
the incident on 25Jun05.

that
very good friends.

again stated that he has never heard of photographs
being taken in reference to the incident on 25Jun05, and he
stated that he has never witnessed any photographs depicting the
25Jun05 incident. . all was unable to provide any further
information in reference to the incident that occurred on
25Jun05.

Reported by: InvestigatoDlllllllllllllCID, Al Asad, Iraq
Date Reported: 2\Aug05

PAGE 1 OF 2 ~!:.GJI1/I!!a..G. ast)
FOR OFFICIAL rNLY WARNING
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Place : NCISAI·Mad. !rag

Date : AugustaS 2005

STATEMENT

, makethe following free and voluntary statement to Special Agent
~om I knowto be a Representative oftileUnited StalesNaval Criminal Investigative

Service. I makethisstatement ormy own free willand withoutany threats made to meor promises
extended. J fully understand that this statement is given concerning my knowledge ofthe shooting that
occurred on 25Jun05 inthe Haditha DamVilI~

.. ,
Exhibit (tl)

(Formerly NCISFORM 016fOoh'll)
Paac I of2

,t I' I I..

NCIS SSlIOI26(1I20011

en wego to a houseand knockon a door. When theyanswerwe tell the residents that wewantto
searchtheirhome.. When we enter weput the family inone room and take-the head ofthe household,
which is usually theoldestmalepresent, andhavehimgo through the house with us when we searchit.
Wealways ask iftheyhaveaweapon. When wefustgo in we get the fmpily in a roomand ask if
thereis anyone else in the house. (fthey say thereis wetell themto go get the family member and
bringthemintothe room. Sometimes we take the family outside, ifthe family is spread through the
house wewillbringthem outside. If they are already all in a room wekeepthem in theroom. We
communicate with the residents by using a littleoftheArabic phrasesthat wehavelearned, but for the
mostpartwe use handsignals. InOlder to ask fora weapon we generally pointto OlD' own weapon and
ask themto showit tous, If theyhavea weapon weasktheoldestmaleto takeus to the weapon. We
follow the person to.theweeponandit is usually in a closet, underabed or~er the pillows and
sleeping n'1a.ts, SOl'/letimes they will move'the itemsin orderfor US to get the weapon. sometim~s
grab theweapon and sometimes theywillpoint. Iftheygrabit wemotion for them to handit

. .' '. .
w _ I have beenon a.fewOperations withhim, butwe are not friends. I know~

wssomestuffabout explosives because ofhis MOS. f knewhimbecause wehad that in common.
·e is a me, guy. Wemade l!lII811 talk. On25Jun05 wehad a mission briefing thatwasgivenb~

W!!.fdon't remember ifthe Rules~ements were discussed. The Platoon Commander was .-~'(

. ., .b.ut he was.n't there.~.... was the Sgtandbe was on themiSSiO~jOb onWit!ylt~J.~.'€I!'
y was tl)gowitb the groupto the sc;boOl in the townandwe were'supposeto coun..-Jn order

see iftheycouldbe use4 in a missionin Hit.. I wasth~er in our Hwnvee.. ..
andpossibl~ut I'm not sureabouthim. Wedrove·

aboutIimileor twointo the town. The majority of theMarines dismounted, exceptforfhedriver's

or purposesofidentification,I ama~e born on_i· (stanenches
tall and Iweigb~unds. Ihave~an.-,Yes. I am currently assigned to 4th Combat
EngiDCl:ring Batta1ion attached to LimaCompany 3258Y Haditha Dam. My social security number is
~d J have no security clearance. I havebeen withthe Reserves forJ years. I am a

student atRoanoke Collegein Virginia. My MOS is Combat Engineer. I am not married andr have
; i no kids. This is my first tour in Iraq and I willhavebeen in Iraq7 months bythe timeI leaveat the

end of September. I havebeen on approximately 10Operations since I havebeenhereand
approximately ISO combat missions. Iha rmed kills to date. Each mission wedo for
hemoSt part is a cordonand knock mis
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